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Monday, April t 2, t 982 The Dally -
Eastern News 
wil l  be partly sunny, windy and 
warmer with h ighs in the mid-to up­
per 60's. Monday n ight will be partly 
cloudy and warmer with a 40 per­
cent chance of showers late in  the 
evening .  Eastern Illinois University I Charleston, Ill. 61920 I Vol. 67, No. 134 / 1 6  Pages 
Student rallies planned 
Groups to protest cuts 
by Mary Holland 
·Financial aid cutbacks have prompted stu­
dent groups to sponsor protest rallies on two 
Illinois college campuses this month.  
The -Illinois State U niversity Political Ac­
tion Committee is sponsoring an April 1 5  
rally on the I llinois State quad . The second 
rally , sponsored by a group called Project 
FACTS (Finacial Aid Cuts Taken Seriously) 
will be held the weekend of April 17 and 1 8  
on the quad at Aurora College . 
According to organizers,  the purpose of 
the rallies is to make more students aware of 
the effect of finacial aid cutbacks.  
"We hope to increase awareness of what 
these budget cuts ·mean , "  John Maynen of 
Project FACTS said.  
Peter Kroner, . president of the I llinois 
State University Student Association, said 
about 71 percent of the students at ISU are 
receiving some kind of financial assistance. 
He predicted that 1 , 800 ISU students will not 
be able to attend ·college next year if Presi­
dent Ronald Reagan' s educational cutbacks 
are approved. 
Reagan wants to cut student aid by $636 
million. These cuts will come through . 
tougher eligibility requirements for Pell 
grants, student loans, and work study pro­
grams. The number of students elgible for 
ISSC awards is also expected to decrease. 
"The mi.ddle class family is the one who 
will be hurt by these cuts , "  Kroner said. 
Kroner added that he hoped the rally at 
ISU would encourage congressmen to think 
twice before voting in favor of educational 
cutbacks. 
"We are not against education taking a 
fair decrease. But we' re taking an unfair and 
unrealistic amount of cuts from higher 
education and financial aid programs, "  
Kroner said . . 
Although Kroner said his group is 
primarily interested in protesting cuts in 
finacial aid , Maynen said the rally at Aurora 
would have a broader focus. 
" We are mainly supporting higher educa­
tion, rather than protesting finacial aid cut­
backs , "  he said . 
Maynen explained Project FACTS is sup­
. porting the continuation of the fiscal year 
1 982 resolution, which opposes cutbacks in 
educational assistance. 
Finacial aid cutbacks will not only affect 
students,  but also faculty arid administrators 
along with society in general , Maynen said. 
" I f  a large number of students have to 
drop out of school , the labor market will be 
flooded and schools will have to sacrifice 
faculty and administrators , "  he said.  
Although Aurora is  a private college, 
Maynen said Project FACTS is· opposed to 
cuts affecting students in public" institutions 
as well. 
"We are prote�ting cuts period. Higher 
education at any form is better than ig­
norance, " he said. 
Maynen said Project FACTS has received 
" amazing" support from the educational 
community. 
The rally at Aurora will be peaceful, 
because Maynen said he does not want to 
give supporters of financial aid cuts any am­
munition to use against the protesters.  
"The people who are opposed to us are 
looking for anything to go wrong , ' '  he add­
ed. 
The egg hunter 
4-year-old Morgan Hawker of Charleston was the winner of the 5-
year-old and under g i r ls division of the Easter egg h u nt Sunday 
sponsored by Tau Kappa Epsi lon and Sigma Sigma Sigma. 
(News photo by Linda Fraembs) 
Ineligible students may ge·t another chance·tor /SSC 
by Sue Ann Minor 
Some students who have already 
been notified that they are ineligible 
for an Illinois State Scholarship for the 
1982-83 school year may be eligible 
after all . 
John Flynn, Eastern' s  associate 
financial aid director , said Thursday 
the wrong Pell Grant (formerly Basic 
Grant) calculations were used for the 
first notification of award letters sent 
out for the 1 982-83 school year . · 
He added the I llinois State Scholar­
ship Commission was using an 
estimated maximum Pell Grant of 
more than $2, 000 for some students 
while the federal government is assum­
ing the top award to be $1 ,670. 
Flynn said he inquired about the 
discrepancy after talking with ·a student 
who received a notification from the 
ISSC that she was ineligible for an 
award . 
''On my desk right now I have an 
ISSC for a girl that says she 's  a no need 
(ineligible for aid by the ISSC' s  
guidelines) and I estimate she ' s  eligible 
for $800, " he said.  
· 
Flynn said, " Apparently there was a 
mistake made by the processor in 
California on Pell Grant calculations . ' '  
ISSC Director o f  Scholarships and 
Grants Keith. Jepsen said Friday .the 
ISSC is in the " process of  isolating the 
few students affected" by the com­
puter problem. 
Of the approximately 7 ,000 an­
nouncements made so far for next 
year , Jepsen said only a few dozen 
students should be affected by the 
computer error. He added that 
students who have received incorrect 
I SSC notifications will be sent a new 
one in one to two weeks.  
Flynn said that according to 
Eastern's  first ISSC announcement 
roster for the 82-83 school year, three 
of the 1 42 Eastern �tudents who have 
received ISSC notifications as of April 
6 will be affected by the computer er­
ror. 
In  addition to those students incor­
rectly determined ineligible for a 
scholarship, Flynn said several self­
supporting students may be surprised 
to find 'themselves receiving only par­
tial awards for next year . There will be 
very few self-supporting students 
receiving full tuition and fees because 
of new guidelines established this year . 
"In the past , self-supporting 
students were given quite a break , "  he 
added . 
Under the new guidelines the budget 
for a self-supporting student will in­
clude tuition and fees plus $1 ,000 for 
miscellaneous expenses .  · Flynn said 
there will be no allowance for room 
and board . Dependent students will 
have the same budget plus a room and 
board allowance. 
Flynn said using this year' s  figures 
for tuition and fees ,  room and board 
and miscellaneous expenses,  an in­
dependent student' s  budget would be 
$2, 1 09 and a dependent student' s  
budget would be $3,944 . 
Changes in the guidelines for 
students rece1vmg Social Security 
benefits will also make several students 
receive less financial aid for next year. 
The ISSC has used a " family 
maintenance" allo.wance in the past for 
students who receive S9cial Security 
but whose family has a low income. 
The ISSC assumed that some of the 
student ' s  check went toward helping 
the family financially , he said . 
Recent studies ,  however , have 
shown that the maj ority of students 
kept 1 00 percent of the money, Flynn 
said.  
" It ' s  going to make a lot  of kids in-. 
eligible for ISSC and campus-based 
programs and cut down on what they 
can borrow through the Illinois 
Guaranteed Loan Program, "  he add­
ed. 
Campus-based programs include 
college work-study, the National 
Direct Student Loan, Supplemental· 
Educational Opportunity Grant and 
the D_isadvantaged Student Scholar­
ship . New guidelines in the IGLP pro­
gram have made it necessary for ap­
plicants to demonstrate financial need· 
to receive a loan. 
Flynn said most students receiving 
monthly Social Security checks will 
now only be eligible for the Pell Grant. 
Flynn said so far he has talked to 
about six students concerned about 
their ISSC awards for next year . 
Executive officer forum slated 
A public forum for all student 
government executive officer can­
didates is  slated for Monday even­
ing, Student Awareness Committee 
Chairman Brian Stapleton said· 
recently . 
The forum will be from 8: 1 5  · to 
1 0: 30 p . m . , i f  the full .time is  needed 
for questions , in Coleman Hall 
Room 1 20,  Stapleton said.  - · 
He said each candidate will speak 
on his or her plans for the desired 
office an<;l then will take questions 
from the audience. 
Candidates for Board of Gover­
nors representative and student 
body president will not engage in 
any debates , Stapleton said . 
Three executive officer positions 
are uncontested i:_aces , Stapleton 
said . 
C:andidates· for senators may have 
·a chance to speak if time permits , 
Stapleton said.  
Stapleton urged students and 
faculty to attend the forum and 
question the candidates . 
2 
Associated Press 
News .Round-up; 
- • � -·- # --Glemp: 'put aside grudges' 
WARSAW (AP)- Roman Catholic Primate Jozef 
Glemp said Sunday he believed peaceful coexistence with 
martial law authorities was possible and declared his " wish 
to work and serve for this accord. " 
" We should put aside all grudges and recriminations 
which create barriers , " he said in an Easter message 
before some 3 ,000 worshippers in the gothic St. John' s  
Cathedral. 
-
But he also called on Poland's military authorities to 
create a " climate in which we would be able to feel at home 
everywhere-in the church_, in the streets ,  at our places of 
work. " 
Gun owners rush deadline , 
CHICAGO (AP)- Up to 7, 500 newly-recorded han­
dguns are expected to be on the books after last week ' s  
rush by owners trying t o  beat Chicago' s  new handgun 
registration ban, authorities said . 
Registrations ·were running 1 0  times their normal rate 
before the gun registration office closed Thursday, they 
said. The office remained closed for Good Friday and the 
Easter weekend. Applications postmarked no later than 
April 9 will still be accepted through the mail next week,  
under the new ordinance. 
A gun registration law has existed in Chicago since 1 9�8, 
and 727, 000 weapons- 475 ,000 of them handguns- have 
been registered under it, said Sgt. Tony Figlioli , the city' s  
gun registration chief. 
Britons trek to poles 
LONDON (AP)- British explorers Sir Ranulph Fiennes 
and Charles Burton planted the Union Jack at the top of 
the world Sunday, the first men ever to cross both poles in 
a single voyage around the Earth. 
The crossing to the North Pole from the Canadian coast 
was the shortest on record, 46 days , and was completed 
four days ahead of schedule, a spokesman. for the Tran­
sglobe expedition said.  
Spokesman Colin Eales said the pair backed their way 
through blocks of polar ice to reach the North· Pole at 2 
a . m. 9 p . m .  EST Saturday . They raised the British flag and 
sipped champagne in the 26-below temperatures , capping a 
three-year trek of aout 35 , 000 miles . 
. 
"Whatever the hazards , "  Fiennes radioed, ' .' we are over 
the top . "  
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Haig to present peace plan 
BUENOS AIRES (AP)- Secretary of State 
Alexander M. Haig Jr. flew to London on Sun­
day to discuss an Argentine proposal with British 
leaders in an 1 1 th-hour attempt to avert a 
military confrontation over the Falkland Islands. 
Britain has set an 1 1  p. m .  EST deadline-near 
the time of Haig's expected arrival in London­
for blockading the disputed islands 250 miles east 
of Argentina' s  southern coast. The British 
government, with a 40-vessel fleet on the way, 
has said it will sink any Argentine vessel within 
200 miles of the islands after the deadline. 
In London, the Defense Ministry announced 
that all but two Argentine warships had returned 
to their home ports , but there was no confirma­
tion here. Foreign Secretary Francis Pym 
reiterated that Britain will not negotiate until 
Argentina withdraws completely from the island 
colony it seized April 2. 
Haig said his 12 hours of talks with Argentine 
leaders on Saturday produced " no agreement, "  
but Argentine Foreign Minister Nicanor Costa 
Mendez said the secretary of state was taking " a  
very interesting Argentine proposal" t o  present 
to British leaders. 
Costa Mendez, who accompanied Haig to the . 
airport Sunday morning, declined to elaborate 
on the proposal, but said " it is not improbable" 
that Haig would return to Buenos Aires . 
Government sources, who requested anonymi­
ty, said Haig was told any future negotiations 
would depend on Britain halting its fleet and lif­
ting the blockade order . Only then, they said, 
would Argentina consider withdrawing its 
estimated 6 , 000 troops from the islands . The 
newspaper Clarin reported military sources said 
troops could be gradually withdrawn and replac­
ed with a detachment of federal police and 
border guards. 
The government sources also said Argentina 
would be willing to offer " future island govern­
ment" participation to the 1 , 800 Falkland 
residents,  most of whom are of British dexcent. 
But they said the government maintained that 
Argentina 's  sovereignty over the Falklands and 
dependent islands is " not negotiable . "  
Mosque seized by gunman 
JERUSALEM (AP)- A Jewish gunman shot 
his way into the Mosque of Omar, one of Islam ' s  
holiest shrines, sniping a t  bystanders and spark� 
ing riots that turned Easter Sunday into a day of 
bloodshed here with at least two dead and more 
than 100 injured . 
After a 30-minute shooting spree on the 
hallowed Temple Mount, the bearded assailant 
was captured by the chief of Jerusalem police 
who described the man as being of American ex­
traction . Israel Radio identified him a Allan 
Harry Goodman, 38, holder of a U . S .  passport . 
There was no official confirmation . · 
The attack occurred within a few hundred 
yards of  thousands of  Christi .an pilgrims · 
celebrating Easter , and Jewish worshippers 
crowded at the Wailing Wall ,  Judaism ' s  holiest 
shrine, for Passover . 
The assault on a holy site revered by Moslems 
and Jews alike shocked the nation and sparked 
the bloodiest Moslem riots in years .  At least 1 27 
people were reported inj ured . 
The shooting quickly took on political 
significance at a time of conflict on the West 
Bank and growing tension with Palestinian guer­
rillas in Lebanon.  Jerusalem's  Moslem Supreme 
Council called for a week-long general strike in 
occupied Arab territories.  
· 
Cmdr. Yehoshua Casp'i ,  the police chief, said 
the gunman declared upon surrendering: "So 
many of my family and friends are being killed. I 
had to take revenge . "  
Police and witnesses said he entered the com­
pound at 9:30 a . In. through the Ghawamneh gate 
and shot two guards who challenged him. He ran 
into the golden-domed Mosque of Omar-where 
Moslem tradition says the prophet Mohammed 
made his leap to heaven-and shot another guard 
and sniped at bystanders . until his ammunition 
ran out. 
Anguished Moslems hurled rocks  at the Israeli 
anti-terrorist squad of border policemen as they 
tried to reach the mosque. 
Caspi said he and his men dragged the attacker 
out a side door and ran to safety, pursued by a 
mob wielding k nives,  �ocks and sticks .  . 
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City resident to be charged in auto accident 
by Dawn Morville 
Charges will be filed this week by 
Eastern and the city of Charleston 
against a Charleston resident who was 
involved in an accident Thursday night 
near Stevenson Hall. 
Donald Wilson, 24, of 8 1 7  W. Polk 
was driving his vehicie at a " high rate 
of speed" about 1 2: 30 a . m .  Thursday 
when police began chasing his car at 
Fourth Street and Harrison A venue, 
Charleston Police Chief Maurice 
Johnson said Sunday. 
Wilson proceeded south on Fourth 
Street , went through a stop sign at the 
intersection of Fourth Street and 
Grand Avenue and then lost control of 
the vehicle, Johnson said . 
Wilson' s  vehicle went over a curb on 
Fourth Street near Stevenson and 
knocked over two trees and a light pole 
before hitting two cars in parking lot E 
behind the residence hall. 
Campus Pol ice  C apt . J a c k  
Chambers said the city and Eastern will 
be filing charges against Wilson for 
reckless driving and driving under the 
influence of alcohol . 
A Charleston fireman assists Donald Wilson, 24, after he 
lost control of h is  car near Stevenson Thursday n i ght. 
( N ews photo by Mike Walsh) 
Health Service split-fee 
proposal approved by AB 
by Mike Nolan 
T h e  A p p o r t i o n m e n t  B o a r d  
Thursday approved a proposal to split 
the Health Service budget into a fee 
separate from the student activity fee . 
AB Chairman Mike Nowak said he 
would draft a letter stating the pro­
posal to bring before the Student 
Senate next Wednesday. 
AB Vice Chairman Mark Hudson 
brought the idea to the board March 25 
but no action had been taken at the 
time. Hudson said the name of the 
. budget itself separates it from a student 
activity, funded by student fees .  
Under the proposal, $45 , 686 in stu­
dent fees approved to the Health Ser,. 
vice would be put into a separate fee .  
Stud�nts would . pay approximately 
$2.50 each semester, and $5 would be 
cut frorri student fees,  Hudson said . 
Nowak said the senate will vote on · 
the split-fee proposal. I f  approved, it 
will be sent to Vice President for Stu­
dent Affairs Glenn Williams . 
The board also approved the 1 982-83 
budget for student publications which 
submitted a budget of $284,650 with 
$66,000 coming from student fee 
money. 
Board member Arthur Hoffman 
asked a stipulation be made with the 
budget subject to review of the sub­
section Capital Development under the 
line item of equipment . 
The budget was approved 6- 1 with 
Journalism Department Chairman 
the 
is now 
available in 
Union Bookstore 
Daniel Thornburgh abstaining due to 
his involvement with publications . 
Hoffman asked that the Capital 
Development be looked into because 
he was unsure of the control the AB 
had over the use of the money in this 
area. 
Student Publications Adviser David 
Reed said the Capital Development 
item had not been clearly defined when 
it was instituted into the budget two 
years ago . 
The money in this area is used to off­
set the cost of equipment purchases, 
Reed said . 
Hoffman also questioned the 
distribution of the Warbler to students .  
Hoffman asked Reed why every stu­
dent at Eastern who wanted a year­
book this year was. required to reserve 
one prior to distribution . 
"If  student fees go to the year­
book-everyone should be entitled to 
·one, ' '  Hoffman said. 
Reed explained the system of reserv­
ing yearbooks was done because not 
every student wants a yearbook and the 
budget for printing cannot allow for a 
large surplus of books.  
Also, the board discussed two AB 
subcommittees organized to study pro­
gramming and advertising techniques 
within the University Board. 
The board did not discuss when the 
UB budgets would be finalized or 
deliberated on. 
Students announce candidac,y 
by Mike Nolan 
Candidate names and ballot posi­
tions for the April 21  student govern­
ment elections were released Thursday 
with three uncontested executive of­
ficer races for senate on the ballot . 
A total of 47 petitions were taken 
out from the Student Activities Office, 
however, only 36 petitions were return­
ed, .Elections Committee Co-Chairman 
R. W. Monroe said. 
For · student body president, three 
students are running in the respective 
ballot positions: senior Terry Teele, 
junior Todd Carrier and j unior 
Cheryle Petrik .  
The position of  executive vice presi­
dent is uncontested with junior Tony 
Parascandola, current administrative 
assistant for collective bargaining, run­
ning . 
Three students are vying for Board 
of Governors  representat ive:  
sophomore Matt Glover, senior Al  
Siepker and j unior Joel Storm. 
For the post of financial vice presi­
dent, John Cole is running un­
contested . 
The position of administrative assis­
tant for collective bargaining is un­
contested with junior Bob Erio runn-
ing. 
-Off-campus Student Senate can­
didates in order of ballot position in­
clude: Mike Gurchiek , senior; Cindy 
Feltz, j unior; Stan Hazzard, junior; 
Bob Hohe, j unior; ·Jay Zanton, 
sophomore; Curt Kensil, sophomore; 
Chris A. Roerig, junior; Steve Smiley, 
j unior; Diane Jayson, senior; Lisa 
Breeze, - sophomore, and William 
Howard, j unior. 
Contending for four full-year and 
one half-year seats in the residence hall 
district include: Meg Hart, freshman; 
Glenn Good, freshman; Greg Rose, 
sophomore , and James Schobert , 
sophomore.  _ 
Students running in the at-large 
district include: Rich Heineken, junior; 
Jeff Miller, j unior; Molly Lesh, 
sophomore; Becky Cox, junior; Jeri 
Goodman, sophomore; Liz Bates ,  
sophomore; Mary Lantero, freshman; 
Anita Busch, junior; Tom Flynn, 
sophomore; Jeri Teater, junior; Kristi 
Bonneur, sophomore, and Sheila Mc-
W eeny, freshman . · 
Eighteen at-large candidates,  1 1  off­
campus and eight residence hall district 
candidates did not return petitions. 
Sick o.f stud_ying? 
Take a break with 
the Daily Eastern News 
page F 0 u r Ed itoria ls represent the majority opi n i o n  of our editoria l  board 
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Forum will answer questions now 
With three candidates vying for student body 
president and three for BOG re.presentative in the 
April 21 student government elections, students 
will  need to consider each candidate careful ly 
before voting. 
Editorial 
that influences every aspect of student life. 
Student government officials make decisions 
that affect campus l ife and also represent student 
interests on statewide issues. 
And the student government is giving students 
an excellent opportunity to find out how can­
didates stand on issues facing Eastern by spon­
soring a candidate forum Monday. 
Students may take time to question Illinois 
legislators on rising tuition or cuts to loan pro-· 
grams, but qften they do not question the people 
1hey elect to represent the campus to state 
leaders. 
Those issues include increasing tu ition and in­
dexing the grants-in-aid fee. 
Students will be given an opportunity to ques� 
tion executive officer candidates at the forum 
which is set for 8 p.m. in Coler:nan Lecture Hall.  
Our student government leaders reflect the stu­
dent body to state leaders. In order to make that 
reflection a positive one, students needs to take 
the time to make an intel ligent decision at the 
pol ls. 
Students should take advantage of this oppor­
tunity to question the plans and goals of each ex­
ecutive officer candidate before the election. 
It would be mor.9 beneficial to question a can­
didate's stands before making voting decisions, 
instead . of finding out you disagree with can­
didates after electin�1 them. to office. 
Taking the time to question candidates before 
the election wil l ensure that educated voting takes 
place next week. And educated voting will ensure 
that qualified elected officials represent student 
interests both on and off campus. Eastern's studenf �overnment is a democracy 
, H\. Do YOU l<WOW ME? 
I "M JO"N t)OE A ND YOU 
STUPENTS ELECTED 
Me ;o AN E.X'EC.UTWE 
OF;l(,E IN 7JtE 
STUDENT SENATE I 
Suspensions unfair 
Editor: 
Why is it that Eastern Illinois University 
has the money to pay for a job that pro­
vides President Marvin with maid ser­
vice for his family and yet has suspend­
ed jobs that provide janitorial services 
for students and faculty? 
President Marvin created job no. 46 
a year ago to provide maid service for 
himself and his family at no cost to him. 
Since then he has suspended four 
janitorial positions. This seems like a 
selfish attitude and it puts priorities in 
the wrong places. 
John T. Matteson 
Taylor Hall 
Building Service Worker 
Changes confusing 
Editor: · 
This is specifically aimed · at the 
speech department. Get organized!! I 
am one among many angry and con­
fused speech students. 
Our class has n9w had a total of four 
instructors (so far). I originally· 
registered for Dr. Mcswain but ended 
up with Peter Koch. This was fine. 
Things were going smoothly and I felt I 
was learning something. Midway 
through this semester our class .was 
Af'IYtJAY, Sll'CE l(oBODY 5//0'1ED tJP 
ro THE STVOE.NT 5ENATE f ORU�. 
To flND OUT A80VT E.XE &cJTIVE 
OffllER '-Atl010AT£5, #P(JNE 
BOY, PO :t. 
lJl�U ::r 
(,01/LD l<tlOIJS ME ANO I llAVE TO lARflY 
AROtJN{) 7//15 Sr(JP/IJ, CRVMMY LE.AVE HOME Wl1U OVT I T/1 
(RfOIT CARO/ 
Your Turn 
assigned a new instructer Dr. Wiley, 
the head of the department. This 
assignment was due to an illness of 
one of the faculty members. 
We expected to adjust and move on. 
Well, it seems the speech department 
is quite disorganized. One week later 
we came to class only to find Mrs. 
Wiley (teacher no. 3). 
Two weeks later, and Dr. Lambert is 
now instructing our class. After the 
fourth teacher I am totally lost to what 
I'm doing; why I'm doing it, and what 
I'm here for. 
I have been graded in four different 
ways by four different instructers and 
have no sense of consistency left in 
that class. I feel this constant shuffling 
will have a definite impact on my grade 
as well as my classmates: a negative 
. impact. 
Come on speech department, get 
your act together! 
Val Whitlow 
Convict wants l�tters 
Editor: 
I am a resident at Jackson Prison, 
Jackson, Mich. and have· been in­
carcerated for close to eight years 
now. I am 28 years old and considered 
a writer and poet by many here, but my 
talents are a product of years of dogg-· 
ed self-discipline and a need to fill 
many hours of idle time and not a pro­
duct of formal education. I was con­
victed of armed robbery in 197 4. 
I've always strived to maintain a 
steady correspondence with the out­
side world and over the years I'm sure 
I've been as much help to others as 
they have been to me; just sharing ex­
periences and learning from one 
another. 
I also have a friend here who'd like 
some correspondence: Eric Green, 
162831 , who can be reached at my 
box number. 
I'm sure there must be someone 
there who needs a very dependable 
correspondent and· my· letters will be 
like clockwork. My address is P.O. 
Box E, 138870, Jackson, Mich. 
49204. 
. 
Antoinne Evans 
Letters Polley'. 
The name and phone numt>er of at 
least one author must be submitted 
with the letter. Letters submitted 
without a name (or with a pseudonym) 
or without a phone number· or other 
means of verifying authorship will not 
be published. 
Personal file: 
Denise Skowron 
Imagination will 
last as long as 
memory allows 
I've just been confronted with a 
shocking reality-I'm old. 
Not growing up or maturing, I'm 
referring to downright full.-fledged 
oldness. 
And just the other day, a young 
man named August took it upon 
himself to draw this fact to my atten­
tion. 
August, (who, incidentally, was 
born in September), is a five-and-one­
half-year-old Charleston cowboy 
usually clad from head to toe in gen­
U-ine cowboy attire. 
During one of his infrequent visits, 
August asked me if I'd like to play. 
"Sure," I replied. "What would you 
like to play?" 
With a most puzzled expression on 
his face, August said, "just ... p/ay." 
Now I know how to play Monopoly, 
cards and quarters but August was 
referring to a different kind of play of 
which I am no longer capable. 
I'm too old to play this way. I just 
don't know how; I can only vaguely 
remember. 
Reach back deep into the chasms 
of your mind and pull out those old 
games we all played as small 
children. 
These are the ones which are not 
governed by Milton Bradley's rules, 
but rather are made up as one goes 
along. 
Most of these games involve role- . 
playing-"You be the king, and I'll be 
the queen from the other kingdom ... " 
A child's imagination can transform 
a cluttered screened porch into a 
300-foot pirate ship or a rusted 
squeaky tricycle into a majestic 
stallion to be mounted by a knight in 
shining armor. 
At this young age, a child's im­
agination is the most active and prac- . 
tically limitless in the feats it can ac­
complish. 
But once a child enters into a world 
of laws, norms and customs, he 
tends to forget all about the imagina­
tion which at one time ran rampant 
with wild ideas. · 
Crayon marks which wander out­
side the lines in hi� coloring book will 
no longer be acceptable when 
August grows older. And even the 
style of his own signature will be 
restricted as he will be taught that 
lower case letters must not exceed 
the dotted line on his printing exer­
cises. 
Despite all of life's rules, I hope 
August will retain his vivid imagination 
and. continue to use it throughout his 
adult life. 
And adults too, including me, can 
keep alive a robust imagination if a lit­
tle bit of August is allowed to stay 
within the heart. 
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Fraternity forced to �ove _ 
after rejection of rezoning 
by Maureen Foertsch 
Eastern' s  chapter of Delta Tau Delta 
fraternity is currently looking for alter­
native housing as a result of a recent 
decision to refuse rezoning of the 
fraternity house. 
The Charleston Board of Zoning 
Appeals and Planning March 26 
unanimously rejected. house owner 
R.K.  Dutta' s  request to rezone the 
building, which also houses Dutta' s  
medical office . 
Delta Tau Delta President Vic Rotz 
said Thursday the fraternity rented the 
house at 1 1 07 Third St. from Dutta last 
August with the impression that. the 
building would be rezoned for the 
fraternity . 
Dutta 's  22-room house, which is in 
an area zoned for limited multiple 
family residences (R-3) , would have to 
be rezoned as a multi-family residence 
(R-4) for the fraternity to continue liv­
ing there. 
The R-4 classification was. designed 
specifically for areas where fraternities 
and sororities could locate . 
Charleston Building Inspector Tom 
Michaels said Wednesday the fraterni­
ty would probably be allowed to re­
main in Dutta' s  house until the end of 
the semester when "I will have to re­
quest them to leave . "  
But h e  added vacationing City At­
torney William Sunderman will be 
back early this week and a slim 
possibility exists that (Sunderman) will 
request the, fraternity to vacate the 
house this week . 
The fraternity is now in the process 
of finding another house , Rotz said. " I  
don' t  know what he (Dutta) i s  going to 
do, but we' re looking for a new 
house. ' '  
Rotz said he attended the March 26 
meeting and the negative reaction to 
Dutta' s  request convinced fraternity 
members to seek other housing. 
Dutta said Thursday he still plans to 
fight the zoning board ' s  decision 
through legal channels . He claims he 
has been discriminated against . 
Dutta was not present at the 
meeting , where a petition signed by 77 
residents in a two-block radius of the 
house was submitted to the board . 
CUPS to rank '84 NEIPRs 
by Yvonne Beeler 
Members of the Council on Univer­
sity Planning and Budgeting will 
review the ranking of fiscal year 1984 
non-instructional New and Expanded/-. 
Improved Program Requests Monday. 
The FY84 non-instructional NEIPR 
requests include a comprehensive 
building and grounds maintenance 
program, a data base management 
software/new system control program , 
an expansion and improvement of 
security services , the improvement of 
financial aids offices and ,a scheduled 
microcomputer classroom . 
Vice President for Administration 
and Finance George Miller said at an 
earlier meeting these non-instructional 
NEIPRs total $579,825 . 
The comprehensive building and 
grounds maintenance program would 
provide Eastern with a staff of  needed 
sk illed workers such as an architect and 
a building maintenance scheduler. 
The data base management 
software/new system control program 
would basically improve the accessibili­
ty of student records and files by 
replacing the current system control 
progra m .  
The third request for security ser­
vices was made due to the lack of a 
dispatcher in the security o ffice and the 
lack of confidentiality . 
The fourth request , improvement of 
the financial aids office ,  is a personnel 
NEIPR that would provide the office 
with additional staffing. The last re­
quest, a scheduled micro-computer 
program, would basically serve as a 
general use laboratory for students . 
Sarah Bush offers smokers help 
by Dietrich Lawrence 
If you are trying to quit smoking or 
have thought about it but never seem 
to get the task accomplished, the I Quit 
Smoking Clinic may be the help you 
need. 
The clinic is offered in cooperation 
with the American Cancer Society and 
will meet from 7 to 9 p . m .  April 21 -23 
and April 26-27 in the administration 
conference room at Sarah Bush Lin­
coln Health Center. 
Lou Carey and Jan Mitri , reformed 
smokers and organizers of the clinic , 
said the group meets with health care 
professionals,  physicians and ex­
smokers who provide the rational in­
centives and emotional support 
necessary to kick the habit .  
At a previous clinic, 1 4  out of 1 5  
members quit smoking, Carey and 
Mitri said.  
Interested persons may register for 
this month' s  clinic by calling the social 
services department at Sarah Bush Lin­
coln Health Center at 348-2392. 
The registration fee is $1 5 .  Minimum 
enrollment for the clinic is  10 people 
and maximum enrollment is 20. 
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Whatever the sport or 
the enthusiast a Sports 
Bouquet will brighten 
their day! 
Free Delivery 
R.R. 2 Box 141 345·9462 
The combination of a warm Sunday afternoon and a double-header against 
Purdue insp ired th is yawn from Eastern's Jeff Yocum as Jim Workman walks 
by. The Panthe.rs spl it the two-game set.(News photo by Brian Ormiston )  
Reaganomics to be topic of talk 
by Mary Holland 
The failure of Reaganomics will be 
·the subject of a talk by an Economics 
professor at the Young Democrats' 
Monday meeting. 
Allen Smith, an Eastern economics 
professor and author of the book, 
"Understanding Inflation and 
Unemployment," said he will discuss 
the discrepencies between Reagan's 
promises as a candidate and his 
economic policies as President. 
"As he continues to cut spending, 
� 
the economy goes deeper into reces­
sion," Smith said. "The top priority 
always has to be to get the economy 
back at the full employment level." · 
Smith said budget cuts reduce ag­
gregate demand, which causes workers 
to be laid off. The belief that spending 
cuts will decrease the federal deficit is a 
mistaken notion by those who do not 
understand economic theory. 
Smith will speak at 4 p . m .  Monday 
in the Union Addition Kansas Room . 
Wrangler's Special: 
Beef 'n Cheese the 
reg. Fries 
and a 
ROAST BEEF 
Medium Beverage 
all for only 
$2.10 
Breakfast served 11 pm to 11 am I Sunday 11 pm-2 pm 
Open 24 hou rs 703 W. Lincoln �45-5070 
1980 "Opening Day" Prices 
Fiesta . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.59 
13 Tacos . . .. . . . ... . .. . ... $6.95 
Cheese & Chips . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  99¢ 
Buy 3 tacos get one FREE 
Hours: Mon. -Thurs. 11-9 p.m. 
Fri. '& Sat. 10:30 p.m. 
Sun. 11 :30 - 9 p.m . 
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·A pageant line 
Reconstruction 
- to close streets 
by Cathy George 
In addition to south Ninth Street, 
four east-west streets will be closed 
Monday due to reconstruction, City 
Engineer Buddy Reed said Wednesday. 
Garfield A venue between Ninth and 
I 0th streets ,  Hayes A venue between · 
Seventh and Ninth streets,  Arthur 
A venue between Ninth and I 0th streets 
and Cleveland A venue between Ninth 
and I 0th streets will be closed to 
through traffic during reconstruction. 
Reed said South Ninth Street will be 
closed to · all through traffic from 
Hayes A venue to a point 600 feet north 
of Taft Avenue. 
Candidates for the Miss Black EIU pageant pose for a Claretha Coleman, senior Della Ramsey and sophmore Julie 
portrait. From left to right are sophmore Shernita Banks, Fulgear . (News photo by Michael Steed) 
Motorists should detour on Fourth 
Street and Taft A venue for access to 
the Heritage Woods area. Residents of 
Ninth Street will have access to their 
homes off I 0th Street . 
Reed said access to parking lot "D" 
behind Buzzard Education Building 
will be " minimal" during the 
reconstruction . 
junior Sharon Williams, freshman Brenda Heard , sophmore 
Couples ' . workshop aids togetherness Reconstruction will include widening 
Ninth Street to 31 feet , installing more 
storm sewers ,  sidewalks on the east 
. side of the street and a concrete road 
surface. Arthur Street will also receive 
a new concrete road surface . 
by Cathy Gregory 
Couples who have made the decision 
to take the plunge and get married in 
the near future will have the opportuni­
ty to learn more about themselves and 
plan for their future together. 
" Getting together," a free workshop 
sponsored by Eastern's  Counseling 
Center, " is designed for couples who 
have made a definite commitment to 
each other," Counseling Director Bud 
Sanders said. 
Sanders said the purpose of the clinic 
is to " take a preventive approach to 
enriching a relationship. Since a lot of 
students are planning on getting mar­
ried this summer and since love does 
tend to be blind, we hope to help 
Go fo( it Linn 
Happy Big 20 
r; .. l ' . ' � �1 ,, �; 
Love , 
All of us 
Joh n ,  Happy 1 9th 
I ' m  not dru n k, 
I don 't  dri n k. 
Shop the 
classifieds 
" . , . . � . . . . 
couples avoid problems they will ex­
perience ." 
He said, " Since the majority of 
students who come to us are those who 
are experiencing definite problems, 
we'd like to offer more services for 
those students who aren't  (going 
through similar problems) ." 
From his experience at the 
Counseling Center, Sanders said he has 
found the two biggest decisions facing 
students are the choices of their career 
and their mate . 
" In the process of decision making , 
couples meet a lot of conflicts," he 
said. "The goal is not to avoid the con­
flicts but to learn how to deal with 
them. "  
LIFETIM E  
WARRANTEED 
MUFFLER* 
ONLY $2988 
Meets or exceeds all U.S. auto 
car specifications. Covered upon 
failure due to material s ,  
workmanship , blowouts, rust or 
wear. (Cannot be result of 
misuse or accident). 
•Most U. S. Autos 
WABASH TIRE/ 
AUTO CENTERS 
1 300 Broadway 
- Mattoon • 
t-�·- . 235-0505 
"The second session will deal with 
decision making," he said. " We want 
couples to find out the answers to cer­
tain questions about handling money, 
the number and caring of children, the 
location of residence and whose job 
comes first." 
· 
Sanders ad�ed, "This 'session will 
focus on the type of li festyle the couple 
plans to have ." 
Because the workshop is  limited to 
eight couples, interested participants 
may register to reserve their spot by 
contacting Sanders or Genie Lenihan 
at 5 8 1 -341 3 .  
Sanders said sessions are scheduled 
for 7:30 to 9 : 30 p .m.  April 14, 2 1  :<ind 
28 in the Union Scharer Room . 
t y Ha ppy 20th Tam i  t 
t 0 t 
t u t 
t F t 
About eight " large" trees were cut 
down to allow for installation of water 
mains, Reed added . 
Happy 20th James -H owel 
D 
R 
u 
N 
K 
Scott and A rlen 
0 t x t 
Treot your frie nds to a 
specia l b i rthd ay su rp rise 
w ith a. Doi ly Easte rn 
d isplay a d !  
t y t 
t 0 t 
t u Love, Andrews 2 t 
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Aerobic 
Dance 
I 2 for 1 Special  I 
Reg $20 - 1 Session , 
Now $20 z: 2 Sessions 
1 )  Register for M-W session or 
T-R session 
2) After the first week, you may 
attend extra classes --
A T  NO EX TRA CHA RGE! 
M ·W 6 : 00-6:50 STARTS APRIL 12 
T · R  6:00-6:50 ST ARTS APRIL 13 
BUZZA RD SOUTH G YM 
cal l  348-8883 to Preregister 
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On Campus Pond 
Students decide to take advantage of the spring weather for somet h i ng at the cam pus pond Sunday afternoon.(News 
whi le they can since it doesn' t  seem to be around so much photo by Fred Zwicky) 
lately. Tim O' Brian, left,  Jeff Jantzen and Joh n  Jantzen f ish 
Candidates 
for awards 
to be taken 
by Brian Peterlinz 
Nominations are currently being a c ­
cepted for the Faculty Senate 
Distinguished Faculty Awards ,  �elec ­
tion committee chairman c ; erald 
Sullivan said. 
Two faculty members , sekcr ed by a 
seven-member select ion com m i t t ee ,  
will receive $500 and a le t t er o f  c o m  
mendation. 
Award recipients will be a 1n o u 11ted 
May I ,  and the  awards w i l l  b" 
presented at the spri ng commencemen1  
ceremony. 
Eligibility is limited to fa c u l t y  
members who have taught at E a s t e rn  a 
minimum of four years, Sullivan said . 
"Nominations should be made on 
the basis o f  teaching ability, com m i t ­
ment to students and profess ional 
development," he added. 
The selection committee consis ts  o f  
four faculty members from various 
Students can receive cred it by vi s it i n g  la ndmarks academic departments, two s t udent s  and one alumnus. 
by Meta Min ton 
Mt. Rushmore and Yellowstone 
Park may generate more than ad­
mirable gasps this summer as students 
will have the opportunity to obtain 
academic credit hours by visiting the 
landmarks. 
Geology and education majors in­
terested in obtaining practical ex­
perience may do so by taking advan­
tage of a trip to the western United 
States sponsored by the geology and 
education departments. 
Collecting slides and mineral 
samples for the geology department 
will be the main objective of the trip, 
elementary education instructor Mike 
Leyden said. 
From June 1 3  to July 9, trip par­
ticipants will visit the Badlands, Mt. 
Rushmore, Yellowstone National 
Park, Devil's Tower and the Grand 
Tetons. 
The cost of the trip will be $775 
which includes accommodations , 
. equipment and one meal a day. 
Although this is the first year the trip 
has been scheduled, Wallace said the 
SI DEWALK 
BARGAINS ! 
1 /2 
P R I C E  Pant Ta ble 
Corduroy-Wool Blends 
& much more 
$5°0 Rack 
·• long sleeve sport sh irts 
• vests 
• turtlenecks 
& LOTS MORE 
two departmen�s intend t o  make i t  an Forms for nomination may be ob-
annual event. tained from any member of the selec-
Leyden said he hopes to have 1 5  to tion committee or in Eastern's Alumni  
20  students sign up for the trip. Three Office, Old Main Room 1 09. 
geology and non-geology majors are Members of the selection committee 
signed up so far and the deadline for include P. Scott Smith of the physics 
sign-up is April 1 5. department , Jeffrey Lynch and Sharon 
"We won't be roughing it ," Leyden , Bart1ing of the English department , 
said, as the students will stay in motels students Matt Glover and Ann Marie 
and dormitories. Whitmore and alumnus Donald Neal . 
The educational aspect of the trip Nominations , which will be accepted 
will be conducted out of Eastern's field from any student , faculty member or 
station at the South Dakota School of alu mnus, should be returned t o  
Mines i n  Rapid City, h e  added. Sullivan by April 1 9. 
I NSIDE  
BARGAI NS 
Long Sleeve 
Dress Shirts 
$699 
N ew Spring Shades 
Levi ' s  & .Pa inter 
Pants 
20 % off 
· 1 /2 P R I C E  RAC K 
CASUAL S H I RTS 
Tuesday & 
Wed nesday 
9 a.m.  - 8 p. m .  
• Belts 
• Sox 20 o/o off 
• Dress Shirts 
• Slax 
• Jantzen Tennis Wear 
.Al l  Pre-Printed 
Eastern 
T-Shirts 
' 
Sweaters 
1/2 Price 
20 % 
off 
YOU R  JO L LY HABE R DASHE R" 
"ON 
CAMPUS" 
Ron & Sue Leathers owners 
407 LI NCOL AVENUE 
CHAR LESTON, ILLINOIS  6 1 92 0  PH ONE 2 1 7  345· 6944 
• Nylon • Hooded Sweatshirts • Jackets • Jerseys 
• Gym Sh9rts 
• T-Shirts 
• Visors 
. • Tube Sox 
1 0 °fo _ off . 
All N_ew· .  Spri ng . Su its 
20 % off By Hardwick & Levi Panatera 
, Others 50 % off 
8 
Elbow grease 
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Ki ln she� works to ful l capacity 
by Sharon Bray 
The new kiln shed located near the 
Fine Arts Building is working to full 
capacity, Vaughn Jaenike, dean of the 
School of Fine Arts, said recently. 
The shed, designed to accommodate 
four gas and two electric kilns, is used 
by ceramics classes to fire ceramic 
materials. 
Reconstruction became necessary 
when the old kiln shed exploded due to . 
a student operating error. 
Although all of the kilns are in use, 
only the four gas kilns are in the shed, 
Jaenike said. 
He added that .the two electrical kilns 
remain in the Fine Arts Building but 
will be transferred to the shed after the 
spring semester. 
Jaenike said the power was discon­
nected for eight hours over spring 
break to hook up the the kiln shed and 
the main circuit of the Tarble Arts 
Center to Eastern's main electrical cir­
cuit. 
Complications involving the kiln's 
eleclricity source resulted in a con­
struction delay earlier this semester. 
The delay limited the ceramics 
courses available to students and the 
number of projects that could be com­
pleted in the classes. 
The general contractor for the pro­
ject is Keith and Dean Construction of 
Decatur. 
R O TC basic camp offers credit 
by Greg Combs 
Eastern ' s  ROTC is o ffering 
academic ctedit to students who are in­
terested in attending basic camp this 
summer at Fort Knox, Ky. 
Capt. John Napier of Eastern ' s  
ROTC said there are six scheduled 
camps offered this summer for 
students '  convenience. The first camp 
is scheduled to begin May 1 7 . 
Students attending basic camp will 
receive about a $600 stipend, meals, 
lodging · and transportation to and 
from camp, Napier said. 
one of .300, two-year scholarships to be 
awarded at the camps. 
"This camp also gives students a 
good look at military life without 
obligation," Napier said. 
ROTC basic camp is offered ·to any 
student who needs to complete at least 
two years of college before graduating. 
Students who find they like basic 
camp can enroll in the advanced ROTC 
program. Napier said after completing 
the advanced program. students can 
receive an officer ' s  commission. 
Karate expert Larry Dan ie l  demonstrated h is  ski l l  Thursday n ight  in the Grand 
Bal lroom by breaking three layers of boards with his elbow . ( N ews photo by 
Brian Ormisto n )  
Students who register and suc­
cessfully complete the camp will 
receive five college credits at Eastern, 
he said. 
He said students can compete for · 
Interested students may receive fur­
ther information about the camps from 
the ROTC office in Buzzard Education 
Building Room 1 26 or from Napier at 
5 8 1 -5944 . 
. 
A worn out 
muffler 
is l i ke a 
rattlesnake 
I f  you ca n hear  you r  m uffler, 
you know there ' s  da nger 
nearby . . .  dead ly carbon 
monoxide gas. Stop i n  today 
for a free m uff ler check. 
Used Car Renta l 
Rent a J a lopy 
Custom P i pt: 
Bend i ng 
4 Way M uffler 
1 1 th a n d  Mad i son 
345-94 1 1 
· Tell the world 
Send your notices 
to the News off ice 
o.r call 5 8 1 :28 1 2 .  
If  you're a senior and have the promise of a $10,000 career-oriented job ,  American 
Express would like to offer you the American Express® Card. 
What are we ? 
Crazy ? · · 
No, confident. Confident of your future. But even more than that. We're 
confident of you now. And we're proving it. 
A $10,000 job promise. That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. And this offer is 
even good for 12 months after you graduate. · 
But why should you get the American Express Card now ? 
Well, if you're planning a trip across country or around the world, the 
American Express Card is a real help. Get plane tickets with it. Then use it for 
hotels and restaurants all over the world. And, if you should need any help while 
you're away, just go to any American Express Travel Service Office* wherever you 
are-and they'll help out. . 
Of course, the Card also helps you 
establish your credit history. And it's great 
for restaurants and shopping right at home. 
So call 800-528-8000 for a Special 
Student Application or look for one at your 
college bookstore or on campus bulletin boards. 
The American Express Card. Don't leave 
school without it�" 
Look for an application on campus. 
•Travd Service Offices of Amcncan ExprCSI Company, 115 suk1d1anes, and Rrrrnemat1ve"s. Cl American Express Company, 1982. 
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Board to better relations 
by Kris Nicholson 
The Campus Relations Committee 
recently sent letters to all campus 
organizations to " promote better rela­
tions between the organizations and 
the committee, "  Terese Lang, commit­
tee chairman, said . 
The committee, which acts as a 
liaison between organizatioQs and the 
Student Senate, decided to draft the 
letter after the committee read through 
its bylaws and discovered the commit­
tee should have more contact with 
organizations, Lang said . 
Lang said the purpose of the letter is 
to broaden the committee' s  involve­
ment with campus organizations, other 
tha!l j ust meeting with pe9ple to ap­
prove a prospective club or organiza­
tion that wants to be recognized as an 
official campus organization.  
Lang said she thought the letter 
would help both the committee and 
organizations by opening a channel of 
communication.  
Lang said between 1 50 and 200 let­
ters were sent out and there has been a 
positive response to the letters from 
organization members .  
Lang said she has received many 
telephone calls in response to the let­
ters .  
Prior to distribution of the letters ,  
only Lang and two or three other stu­
dent senators would attend committee 
meetings.  Since . the letters were sent 
out, 1 1  people, representing organiza­
tions such as the Residence Hall 
Association, have attended committee 
meetihgs, Lang said . 
Sandy Medows, an Alpha Phi 
Omega service fraternity member , at­
tended one meeting and said, " It was 
interesting-I didn 't  even know the 
committee existed . ' '  
She added she was surprised so few 
people attended the meeting and said,  
"I hope more people come out. More 
people on the campus should know 
about it (the committee) . " 
Student art featured in gallery 
Student art exhibits are currently on 
display in the Sargent Art Gallery in 
the Union, a spokesman for the gallery 
said Tuesday. 
Graduate student Paula Haughney, 
one of the students whose work is 
featured , said the exhibits were created 
by art graduate students as a master ' s  
degree requirement.  
The exhibit wil l  be displayed through 
April 20, Haughney said.  
Other graduate students whose 
works are on display include Mary 
Bookwalter , Mark Inskeep, Gary 
Lawrence, Mitch Pervis,  Christopher 
Stokes, Enid Gurtner and Bruce Swart , 
Haughney said . 
· 
The exhibits include sculptures , 
paintings,' drawings and works of 
printmaking and ceramics , she added . 
Haughney said all the exhibits are 
for sale, with prices ranging from $30 
to $200 . 
The art gallery will be open from 9 
a . m .  to 5 p . m .  Monday through Fri­
day, and noon to 4 p . m .  Sundays . 
It 's Spring 
and Time to Party 
Cal l  us today and reserve 
a photographer for all 
your springtime events . 
icTU RE  1lt is 
PkotoqRApky 
. (217)384-6422 
P . O .  Box 955 Champaign, IIL 6 1 820 
Tuesday's Special 
3 pcs. chicken ,mashed potatoes 
and gravy, b iscu its and cole s law . . . 
Al l for on ly $1.89 
or  2 pcs. chicken, 
mashed potatoes 
and gravy, biscu. i ts 
and cole s law. . �e:tVcf' �.::"� Al l  for on ly $1.69 
Sun. thru Thurs. 10 a.m .-8 p.m . 
1305 Lincoln 345-6424 Fri. and Sat 10 a.m .�9 p.m . 
.New station manager selected 
WEL H ' s  current music d irector , 
j u n i o r  Dave Mitchell , has been selected 
1 982-83 station manager . 
Mitchell will oversee the station ' s  
day-to-day operations and help design 
WELH' s  fiscal budget, Jeff Morris ,  
current WELH station manager, said . 
He added Mitchell was approved in 
early March by t h e  WELH Board , the 
r�d i o  s t a t i o n ' s  gover n i ng bod y ., 
O t h e r  st uden t s  appoi n t ed for n e x t  
fa l l  i n c l u d e  s o p h o m o r.e J e n n i fe r  
Ad k i n s ;  program d i rect or ;  s o p h o m o re 
Dan Pedersen , ass i s t a n t  program d i rec­
tor;  fres h m a n  Mark Karol , m u s i c  
d i re c t o r ;  a n d  s o p h o m o r e  S t e v e  
H e l d ma n ,  prod u c t i o n  d i rect o r .  
� I n  a d d i t i o n ,  t h e  W E L H  s t a ff a l s o  i n ­
cl udes j u n i o r  D a n .  Crew s ,  p u b l i c  re la  
t i o n s  d i recto r ;  fres h m a n  Da ve C l a r k . 
t ra ffi c a n d  logs d i rect o r ;  fre� h m a n  
N a ncy·  Scov i e ,  n e w s  d i rect o r ·  i u n i o r  
T i m  B u w i c k , sport s d i rect o r ; ] u n i or 
J oh n  G a r r i s o n , sales  m a n :w.er : ; i n d 
fresh m a n  J o h n  W i n a n � ,  eng i 11�er. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • �r�101!,Ql�.xP.lftmJ 
ENDS THU RSDAY ! ENDS THU RSDAY ! 3 ACADEMY . Science created hi?'. (' Now Chuck Noms .. Jil\,.,,,,. 
�(�!}!iGE ;11® 
l:t PICTURES . 
1:4 ,.#. =:��: : : : : .����1�:1 ���� 
[t,· ·5;{){)· · · · ·A����·! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ . . . . . . . . .  · 
Hairshaplng 
Special 
Mon . th ru Wed . 
You save at 
Spurgeon'• 
Tea r out 
the 
coupon 
be low and 
A WARDS 
0An111p �8 
1iir1 A UNIVERSAL 
� PICTURE 
7:00 & 9:00 
o u r  Professiona l  Sty l ists 
wi1 1 c ut you r  ha_i r  fo r on ly 
On the 
Charleston Square 
t o  M o nday, Apri l 1 2 ,  1 9 8 2  The Dally Eastern News 
Aerobic open door class�s help _  
rel ieve pressurf??s ,  stay i n  shape 
by Archana Kumar 
· The last month of · the semester 
always seems to- bring homework 
pressure, examination tension and a 
decline of physical activity. 
Beginning Monday, the Office of 
Public Service and Development is 
sponsoring a series of aerobics classes 
which may help relieve pressure while 
keeping bodies in shape. 
"There is a lack of  motivation after 
spring break because students are busy 
coping with academics , "  aerobic in­
structor Barbara Gerrie said Friday. 
" However, this is the time to release 
tension if  students can spare just an 
hour to work out . "  
The flexibility o f  the ' open door' ses­
sions make it easier for students to at-
tend without class conflicts, she said.  
Gerrie said the classes feature some 
of the most popular exercises which 
have helped people in the past . 
Students may attend either the 
Monday-Wednesday sessions or the 
Tuesday-Thursday sessions . They may 
also attend both sessions after the first 
week , Gerrie said.  
The classes ate open to the public as 
well as students , Gerrie said.  Both men 
and women may attend . 
Classes are scheduled from 6 p . m .  to 
6 : 50 p . m .  in the Buzzard Education 
Building ' s  Gymnasium. Those who 
have not registered may do so at 6 p . m .  
Monday, Gerrie said.  The fee for the 
sessions is $20. 
Students nominated for offices 
Several students were nominated tor 
next year' s  Residence Hall Association 
offices at Thursday' s  RHA meeting . 
Nominations include sophomore 
Lynn Vokac , nominated for the office 
of president;  sophomore Sharon 
Franklin for vice president; sophomore 
· Lucy O' Brien for treasu_rer ; and 
sophomores Betsy Hagi and Lisa 
Kuklinski for national committee coor­
dinator . 
No nomination was made for the of­
fice of secretary. 
RHA President Mary Tracy said i f  
no one is elected as  a write-in candidate 
for secretary, next year' s  RHA presi­
dent will have the responsibility of ap­
pointing someone to the position.  
Candidates wil l  be expected to give 
short speeches at next Thursday' s 
RHA meeting explaining in a few . 
sentences why _they would like to be 
elected to the offices they have been 
nominated for, Tracy added . 
Following the candidates ' speeches , 
RHA members will be given sample 
ballots with the candidates ' names on 
them . The actual election is scheduled 
for April 22 , Tracy said .  
. ,gJ1'1�:$ Z5S msnf 
SU0P1JJ'i� DA]'S 
llNtll �Jn�,$ . • .  
�ui , th�r�'.5 Dn15 5 
mer¢ si5n--up hays 
lcjt jor S«riar 3'otlr.U 
,,,.__....._ 1J. !f DtL are a Juitior and 
j)latt .on stu.Ckztl· 
-t�achin5, jnt£rn1ng , 
or wont h� �zt ,:a�yus ire the f �tl � 'SZ 
s1gtt up 
APJUl ·7 .. 10, 
921-1n. - !J p.m. 
in -the lLnion Cobby. 
3'idnres will ht !a�n j ram 
J\.J'1UC 20 to Jn�� 1 . .  
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DO YOU KNOW 
THAT A LAN DLORD HAS TH E RIGHT TO SEIZE 
YOUR PERSONAL PROPERTY FOR N OT PAYING YOUR RENT? 
A LEASE IS A LEGAL DOCUMENT - YOU ARE LEGALLY BOU N D  
T O  I T  WHETHER Y O U  HAVE READ I T  OR NOT ! 
FAI LURE TO BE AWARE OF YOUR OBLIGATIONS 
AS A TENANT CAN CAUSE MORE PROBLEMS 
THAN YOU THI N K  • . .  
JOINT AND SEVERAL LIABJLITY -
U nder I l l inois statue ,  any lease signed by two or more persons creates a situation in  which each and 
every ind ividual is jointly responsible for all  the terms in the lease , if you room with three persons,  for ex­
ample , then ha-ve the landlord give you EAC H a lease makin g  each of you separately LI ABLE for on ly 
O N E -TH I R D  of the RENT and DAMAGES to the prem ises . R E M E M B E R  that you are held l iable 
SEVERALLY and JOI NTLY ,  unless you include a clause stat ing otherwise ! DO this before you sign the 
lease . If  your roommate dies , skips , trips ,· or cannot pay the rent , it is YO U R  responsibi l ity to pay ALL the 
rent uti l it ies , telephone ,  under the joint and several rules ! IF the lan dlord refuses to draw up separate 
leases make su re that the fol lowing clause is then included in the l ease :· " EAC H OF US I N DEPEN DENT­
LY PROMISE . . .  " TH IS clause means that you are to be treated separately - SEPARATELY AND I N ­
DIVI D U ALLY - N O T  JOI NTLY .  
DAMAGE DEPOSITS -
1 .  When you f irst move i n ,  prepare a written l ist of damages , general cond ition and clean l iness of the 
apartment/house with the date an d signatures of yourself and the landlord ; 
2 .  Use the prepared damage checklist for the cond ition of every room . Keep one copy and g ive one to 
your landlord . ;  
3 .  I f  there is any major damag e ,  take a Polaroid picture of it with the date recorded on the back - again 
verif ied by the landlo�d . Polaroid picture should be used because they can nor be altered when they are 
developed . 
-
4 .  Vacate you r  house or apartment on t ime and in generally the same condition . Try to be present 
when the landlord makes the final inspection . 
Chapter - 80 , Section 1 0 1  of the I l l inois Revised Statutes ( 1 9 7 9)  provides that if you l ive on premises 
contain ing 1 0  or more u n its , your landlord must ,  with in  45 days , either return your entire damage deposit 
or, if he/she withholds any part of it, provide you with an ITE M IZED statement of the al ledged damages 
and the estimated repair cost or the actual cost plus copies of paid receipts for the repairs . I f  the landlord 
does not provide you with the statements and receipts , he/she m ust return you r  entire deposit to you .  
SUBLETTING -
M ake sure your lease has written provis1ions for sublett ing . YOU should g ive a landlord reasonable 
notice of you r  i ntent to sub- lease , U N DE R  sublett ing you and the person sublett ing are responsible to the 
lan dlord and the contract . 
ESCALATION CLAUSE -
An escalation clause m eans the l essor has a r ight to arbitrari ly RAISE the rent AFTER the l ease has 
been signed ! IS TH E R E  O N E  IN YOU R  LEASE? · 
C O NFESSIO N  OF JUDGMENT -
A "Confession of J udgment" clause is usually i n  al l leases , it allows you r  lan dlord to take action against _ 
you WITHOUT the necessity of meeting you in  cou rt .  YOU R  property may be seized and you must then 
f i le a petition for a cou rt hearing to stop any further seizure . 
LANDLORD RIGHT OF ENTRY -
. 
Check for clauses in  the l ease concern ing when the landlord may e nter the premises . Once the lease 
commen ces th e tenant has the EXCLUSIVE right to possession of the leased premise� u nless the 
landlord has EXPR ESSLY reserved the right of re-entry in  the lease . WITHOUT that clause the landlord is 
trespassing when he enters you r  apartment or house without your  permission . 
- OTHER THI N GS YOU NEED TO DO -
1 . Obtain a copy of your l ease and any promises your landlord has made to you . 
2 .  Watch for blan k spaces ! 
3 .  H AVE your landlord in itial any changes and corrections on you r  lease . 
4 .  ASK you r  lan dlord who pays for repairs for malfunctioning equipment.  
EVICTION CLAUSES - Eviction clauses could lease you out in  the yard ! 
The I l l inois Forceable Entry and Detainer Act prohibits forceable eviction by the landlord and required h im 
to follow formal court procedures . The procedure must start with a written notice from the landlord . The 
written notice is governed by statue and g ives the tenant a certain time period to move out or cure the 
· defau lt in  the lease claimed by the landlord . Before signing a lease look for any clauses concerning noise 
d isturbances . Find out who is responsible for its control and if students have been evicted because of it . 
READ CAREFULLY - UNDERSTAND WHAT YOU READ -
· BEFORE YOU SIG N  YOUR LIFE AWAY _ 
Fore more i nformation attend the Housing Forum 
" Look Before You Lease" 
Tuesday, Apri l 1 3, Old Bal lroom, 8:00 p.m. 
Co-Sponsored by The Daily Eastern News and the 
Student Legal Service . 
t 1 
Monday's Classified ads Please report classified errors immediately at 58 1 - 2 8 1 2 . A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless notified , we cannot be responsible 
for an incorrect ad after its first insertion. 1 2  April 1 2 , _ 1 982 The Dally Eastern News · 
Services Offered 
COMPLETE RESUME SER· 
VICE.  For that impartant pro· 
fessional look have your 
resume prepared at Copy·X, 
207 Lincoln .  345-63 1 3 .  
_________00 
I'll type for you . $ 1 . 00 a 
page, Call Sandy 345-9397 .  
_________oo 
Help Wanted 
Get. a summer job! Colleg·e 
students, be a step ahead of 
the others . Call for our current 
I l l inois 1 98 2  guide. Mrs. Marx, 
262·6900 ext. 386.  
5/6 
Wanted 
Gossetts Foreign Car Repair , Wanted: 2 g irls to sublease Wrecker & Parts Service, junk house for summer. Washer and yard . 345·6638. Call anytime .  . dryer included .  Call Barb or _________oo Kim 345·6290. FAST RESUME SERVICE.  4/ 1 6  Seniors:  your resume attracts Female model needed, ONE more interest when . printed . day's work, good pay! 345-Let us help make your resume 651 7 .  look professional . Low, low _________4/ 1 3  price. Wide selection of paper. 
Rardin Graphics, 6 1 7  1 8th St. 
________5/7 
Professional typing 75¢ per 
page. Call 348-0786.  Leave 
message. 
________ 4/30 
· Copy·X Fastpr int  Copy 
Center for all your printing 
needs. 345-63 1 3  
---�-·_cM ,W, F·OOa 
YOUR PAPERS profes· 
sionally typed . Cost per page:  
$ 1 . 2 5 .  Several different type 
styles and formats available ,  
plus special services. For fur· 
ther information call 345· 
634 7 .  
________ cM·OO 
Bob's Bicycle Repair - 1 O· 
Speed Special ! Clean , Adjust, 
Lubricate Brakes & Derailleurs. 
Remove , C lean , R e - l u b e  
Chai n .  Safety Check. A REAL 
BARGAIN at $6 . 00 (Parts Ex· 
tra) . 1 Block east of. I mmanuel 
Lutheran Church on Cleveland .  
4/ 1 2 , 1 4 , 1 6  
Help Wanted 
LPN's full or part time for 3· 
1 1  shift. Contact Francis Car· 
michael ,  Director of Nursing,  
Hi l ltop Convalescent Center, 
9 1 0 W. Polk, Charleston,  IL 
--------�41 1 2 
OVERSEAS JOBS - Sum­
mer/year roun d .  Europe , S .  
Amer . ,  Australia, Asia. All 
fields . -$500- $ 1 200 monthly. 
Sightseeing.  Free info. Write 
IJC , Box 52·1 13,  Corona Del 
M
_
a_r_, C_A_9_2_6_2 5_. ___ .4126 
Rides/Riders 
7 9  Yamaha XS 650. Wind· 
jammer IV. Backrest 2800 
m i l e s , exc e l l e n t  c o n d . 
2000 . 00 or make offer. Call 
235·4990 after 5 : 00 .  
_________4/ 1 3  
One girl needs ride to and 
from NIU ( DeKalb) weekend of 
April 1 6· 1 8. Please call Kim 
348·087 1 . Gas Money. 
4/ 1 4  
Roommates 
Male roommates needed for 
summer sublease, house on 
2nd St. near Lantz . Call Dan 
348·866 9 .  
_________ 4/1 3 
Female to live in house 3 
blocks from campus. Furnish· 
ed. $ 1 00 per mo. 348·8205.  
_________4/ 1 4  
Female roommate needed 
for summer sublease . Fully fur· 
nished apartment 1 1 /2  blocks 
from Buzzard . Call 5 8 1  ·2548.  
_________4/ 1 5 
. For Rent 
Rent a mini-storage a s  low as 
$ 1 5 . 00 per month . Phone 
345-7746,  West Rte 1 6 . 
--�-------00 
Furnished 3 bdr. house for 
summer and/or Fall/Spring.  
Call 5 8 1 ·2398. Discount on 
year lease. 
5/7 
Monday's 
For Rent 
For Rent · 3 , 4 ,  a n d  5 
bedroom hOuses. Available for 
summer and fal l .  Close to cam· 
pus. Call Ron Coartney Realty I 
348·8 1 46 .  
______ ,M ,W, F·OO 
Accepting fall leases in 
Charleston for efficiency 1 · 2  
bedroom apartments. 1 ·6 peo· 
pie . Call 345-5250. You Ren· 
tals . 
_________ oo 
S u m m e r  Subleas e :  2 ·  
bedroom furnished 3 blocks 
from campus. $ 1 50 month . 
Call Christopher, 345·3248. 
________4/ 1 3  
Sublease: For 4 people sum· 
mer. Call 348- 1 5 1 3 . Good 
location.  
________ 4/1 6 
Apartments summer · fall op· 
tion.  1 , 2 , 3  bedrooms. $ 1 1 O · 
$ 2 5 0  i n c l u d i n g  var ious 
utilities. 345·2.203 after 5 .  
_________ oo 
Two girls or couple sublease 
one bedroom furnished apart· 
ment for summer and fall op· 
lion . 345-7 750.  
________ 4/20 
Quiet 3 room furnished, 
apartment for 1 or 2 ,  utilities 
paid,  available summer or fall .  
Call 345·4336 . 
_________ 4/ 1 4  
Two-bedroom f u r n i s h e d  
apartment near campus with 
yard. $ 1 1 0  a month . Available 
May 1 6 . Call H ideyo 348· 
1 57 2 .  
________ 4/ 1 4  
CHEAP RENT - 3 bedroom 
furnished house summer only. 
Phone 345·4020 or 345· 
2265 after 5. 
__________00 
Needed 2 or 3 males to 
share house for summer. Own 
rooni! Half a block from cam· 
pus. FoF more info call 348· 
0 1 7 6  or 345·97 24 . 
________ 4/ 1 6  
For Summer, 2 bedroom 
townhouses, 2 or-4, $ 1 50/mo . 
Central iar, close to campus 
345·6 1 1 5 . 
_________ 4/ 1 6  
Regency apts is now leasing 
for school yeiir 82-83. �ontact 
office 9-5 Monday · Friday.  
345·9 1 05 . 
00 
TV 
Digest 
Crossword 
3:00 p.m. 
2-Little Rascals 
3-Movie: "Charley Varrick" 
( 1 973) . Walter Matthau as a 
small-time bank robber in trou· 
ble with big-league racketeers 
whose payroll he unwittingly 
heisted. 
1 0-Captain Jack 
1 2-:-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 20-1 Love Lucy 
1 7-Edge of Nlght 
38-Movie: "I  Was a Male War 
Bride" ( 1 949 ) .  Ann Sheridan , 
Cary Grant. 
3:05 p.m. 
4-Munsters · 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Big Valley 
1 5 , 20-Tom and Jerry 
1 7--John Davidson 
3:35 p.m. 
4-Leave it to Beaver 
4:00 p.m. 
1 0-Wonder Woman 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5 , 2 o-I Dream of Jeannie 
4:05 p.m. 
4-Brady Bunch 
4:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
�illigan's Island 
1 2--0ye Willie 
1 5 , 20-Brady Bunch 
4:35 p.m. 
4-Beverly Hil lbi l l ies 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 0, 1 7 , 38-News 
3-MASH 
9-Muppet Show 
1 2--sesame Street 
1 5 , 20-Happy Days Again 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Welcome Back, Kotter 
38-Mary Tyler Moore 
5:35 p.m. 
4-Gomer Pyle 
8:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3, 1 5 , 20-News 
9, 1 7-Barney Mil ler 
1 0-Muppet Show 
1 2-Nightly Business Repart 
38-Wild Wild West 
8:05 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett 
8:30 p.m. 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3 ,  1 0-PM Magazine 
9 ,  1 5 , 20-Laverne and Shirley 
1 2-MacNeil ,  Lehrer Repbrt 
1 ?-Entertainment Tonigh ' 
8:35 p.m. · 
4-Sanford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Little House or the 
Prairie 
3, 1 0-Private Benjamin 
9-Kung Fu 
1 2-:0ver Easy 
1 7 , 38-That's Incredible 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Movie:  "Written on the 
Wind" ( 1 956).  Rock Hudson . 
7:30 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-Repart to Murphy 
1 2-lnside Story · 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Movie :  "Thou Shalt 
Not Kill" casts lee Grant as a 
defense attorney seeking new 
evidence to clear her client, a 
mechanic unjustly convicted of . 
murder. A 1 982 TV-movie .  
3 , 1 0-MASH 
9-Solid Gold 
1 2-Great Performances 
1 7  , 3 8-Movie : Vanessa 
Redgrave portrays a middle· 
aged wife facing an agonizing 
moral dil imma in "My Body, My 
Chi ld , "  a 1 982 "ABC Theatre" 
film that dramatizes some 
aspects of the abortion issue.  
8:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Making the Grade 
9:00 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-Lou Grant 
9-News 
1 2-Bernstein/Beethoven 
9:05 p.m. 
4-News 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Twilight Zone 
38--0dd Couple 
1 0:05 p.m. 
4-All in  the Family 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-8aturday Night 
1 0-0uincy 
1 2-News 
1 7  , 38--'Nightline 
1 0:35 p.m. 
4-Movie: "The President's 
Analyst" ( 1 967) .  
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five·O 
1 7 , 38-Movle: Richard Burton 
is "Bluebeard" in a 1 97 2  
black-comedy version o f  the 
lady-killer legend. 
For Rent 
For Summer Subleasing, 2 
bedroom apt. Behind Stop-N· 
Go and Pizz Hut. $ 1 0 5 . 00 ,  
Utilities included . Call 345· 
2867 or 348· 1 2 2 8 .  Ask for 
Sally. 
_________ 4/23 
For Summer: Furnished 2 
bedroom apartment for 2 peo· 
pie . May rent paid.  Close to 
campus. Call 345- 799 1 . 
_________4/ 1 4  
Rooms for rent $ 1 2 5  & 
Deposit & utilities for entire 
summer. Washer & dryer. Btw. 
campus the the Square . 345· 
4 2 8 1 . 
_________ 4/1 5 
Nice two-bedroom house. 
Close . Fal l .  $360 ,00.  Stove & 
refrigerator. 345· 2 7 7 7 . 
-------,..--00 S u m m e r  S u b l e a s e :  
Youngstowne apartment, fully 
furnished, air conditioned , 2 
bedroom available for 2 or 3 
persons.  Pool is also available.  
Low rent. Cal l  345·7687 I 
348· 1 060. 
________ 4/23 
Furnished 1 & 2 person 
apartments for rent. 345· 
964 1 . 
_________ 4/ 1 6  
Summer Sublease. Apt . for 
2. 1 block from campus. Some ' util ities included . 348·857 7 .  
_________4/30 /" 
Need one male to sublease 
modern furnished apartment 
for summer. $77 /month , close 
to campus. 348·840 1 . 
________4/1 6 
Two-bedroom unfurnished 
apartment available now for 
two persons or married couple 
on year lease. 345·7746.  
__________00 
Two-bedroom f u r n i s h e d  
apartments near campus. Fall 
from $280, summer $ 1 50. 
Cal l  345·7 1 7 1 from 1 0- 1 1 or 
5 · 7 .  
Two-bedroom unfurnished 
apartment available now for 
two persons or married couple 
on year lease . 345- 7 7  46.  
-=--------00 Regency apts now leasing 
for summer school .  Pool 
available .  Call 345·9 1 05 .  
00 
For Rent 
O n e ,  two and three bedroom 
furnished apartments near 
square. For fall and spring,  
summer half price. Cal l  345· 
7 1 7 1 ,  1 0· 1 1 and 5 · 7 .  
__________ ,00 
Summer Sublease 3 
f e m a l e s  n e e d e d  f o r  
YOUNGSTOWNE apt. Also 1 
female needed for fal l .  Call 
348·889 7 .  
________ 4/ 1 4  
For fall ,  very 
bedroom home, 
good location.  No 
345·3 1 48 .  
nice two 
furnished , 
pets . Call 
__________ oo 
For r e n t :  U nf u r n i s h e d  
houses - student groups o f  4 
or 5 .  Stove and refrigerator fur· 
nished. Within 1 1 /2 miles of 
campus. 345·6850. 
________ 4/ 1 9  
Campus area - new 3·BR 
apt. for three - $375/month . 
3 - B R  h o m e  f o r  f i v e , 
$550/month - 9 month lease . 
Reduced summer option -
rent paid by semester. Parental 
co-signature. Seniors/grads. 
345· 2 7 3 7 .  
__________ oo 
O L D TO W N E  t w o ·  
bedroom apartment available 
for summer sublease. Call 
Stan,  345·64 1 2 .  
_________ oo 
For Summer: 3 bedroom 
house · girls · 2 blocks from 
campus. $60/month . Furnish­
ed.  Call 348·02 8 7 .  
________ 4/ 1 2 
For rent - furnished houses 
for 3·8 girls. Available Aug. 1 6  
. 345-7286.  
________ 4/1 9 
Summer Only. Furnished , 5 
bedroom house with 2 baths . 
$60 plus util ities. Located on 
1 1 th and 1 6 . 345-7 7 2 8 .  
________4/ 1 6  
Wanted : 2 to 4 people to 
s u m m e r  s u b lease THE 
REDHOUSE! 1 803 9th , 1 /2 
block from campus. Furnished , 
4/$55 a month . Call Dianne at 
348-0 1 36 or Ron at Century 
21 ! !  
________ 4/ 1 2 
OLDTOWNE · Two-bedroom 
apartment available for summer 
rent. Call 345·3 1 6 7 .  
4/ 1 4  
ACROSS 83 Feminine 10 Big spender 
1 Con artist's 
ploy 
· 
5 - donna 
10 Sailor 
Masefield's 
steering aid 
14 A Maxwell 
15 Support for 
Georgia 
O'Keeffe 
18 Call for Mr. 
Morris 
ending 
84 Wire : Abbr. 
85 Dilemma in a 
drama 
86 Keats or Yeats 
87 Wear down 
88 Pit 
DOWN 
1 Prefix with 
tone 
2 Musical sign 
3 On the Coral 
11 Run along a 
runway 
12 Ripens 
13 Coty 
21 Long period 
22 Homes for 
hoopoes 
25 Section 
28 Extreme 
27 Some salad 
days 
29 Shield or old. 
coin 
For Rent 
Apartment t o  sublet for sum· 
mer, two blocks from campus. 
Fully furnished . $ 1 75/month. 
Call 348· 1 7 2 6 .  
________ 4/ 1 6  
Apartments for rent - 1 , 2 ,  
3 ,  4 persons. Prices $220· 
$380 for summer and fall. Call 
345·38 5 7 .  
________ 4/23 
Two houses close to campus 
for summer. 4 or 5 students, 
furnished . After 6 : 00 · 348· 
8873. 
________ 4/ 1 4  
Summer Subfease: Unfur· 
nished two bedroom apartment 
for rent. ·Low utilities. Garage. 
Basement storage area. 345· 
5839 . 
________ 4/ 1 9  
Need one female to sublease 
furnished apartment for sum­
mer. A/C, water and trash paid. 
Own bedroom. 348·0609. 
________ 4/ 1 3  
SUMMER ONLY · Need 
subleasers . House on 9th near 
Hucks.  Available June 1 st. Call 
5 8 1  ·3402 or 58 1 -3303 . 
________ 4/1 6 
2 bedroom house $200 
monthly- for summer lease on· 
ly. Furnished . Across from 
Buzzard 345·436 2 .  
________ 4/20 
Small efficiency apartment 
available now. East of Square. 
$ 1 00.00, utilities paid . .  Ca!I 
Ray Allen, Robert Carlisle 
Realtor. 345·2 1 5 1 . 
__________ oo 
Sublease for summer, 2 
bedroom apartment, fully fur­
nished, air condition, central 
vacuum. Close to campus. 
$50 a month . 348·1 060. 
________ 4/1 3 
Youngstowne apartments -
2 and 4 person apartments 
available for summer and fal l .  
Only a few left.  Cal l  345- 2363 
between 8 : 30 and 5.  -TFN­
__________ oo 
For summer: Furnished one· 
bedroom apartment for 2·3 
people. $ 1 95 I month ; furnish· 
ed three bedroom house for 3-
4 people , $350 or negotiable ;  
furnished one-bedrom trailer, 
$ 1 1 0 . Call 345-44 2 1  after 
7 : 00 pm . 
4/ 1 6  
38 Tend the ill 
39 Awned 
40 Part of a trek 
45 Hit very low, tn 
boxing 
48 Assert sans 
evidence 
· 47 A must for a 
man in many a 
cafe 
49 Liability's 
antithesis 
51 Kilns 
52 Ooze 
17 Competition 
18 Emulate 
Raines of the 
Expos· 
4 Borg-McEnroe 30 " Let's Call the 53 Preposition 
19 Work animals 
20 Bright words 
from Conrad 
Aiken 
23 Target on a 
green 
24 Loss, at bridge 
25 Deposit 
28 An uncle of 
Saul 
29 Frozen water 
in Berlin 
30 Next after bi 
33 Particular 
35·stamped out 
37 Heliophile's 
favorite phrase 
from "The 
Deserted 
Village" 
41 Rebukes 
42 Theater org. 
43 Bitter vetch 
44 Stack the deck 
45 - Albert 
48 Abbr. at a 
service station 
49 Burro 
50 Omnium-gath­
erum 
52 Thoroughfare 
for fading · 
stars? . 
80 Former TV 
sitcom 
81 Passageway 
82 Wiesel or 
Siegmeister 
thriller Whole - 54 0bserve 
5 Mortar Off" 55 Rathskeller 
pounder 31 Designer de la quaff 
8 Cronkite's 58 Site of the 
successor 32 Perfection Nobel Institute 
7 Words of 34 Gamp or 57 Succulent plant 
comprehension Grundy of dry areas 
8 Yd. or1n. 35 praft org. 58 Use a bridle 
9 Passing 38 Half the name path 
reference of a dance 59 Title document 
See page 1 3  for answers 
- Monday's Classified ads Please report classif ied errors immediately at 5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  apµear 1 n  the next  edit ion . U n less notif ied . we cannot be responsible 
for an incorrect ad after i ts f irst insert io n .  
April 1 2 , 1 982 
For Rent 
For Rent. Furnished 4 
bedroom house . Summer 
and/or fal l .  $400 per month . 
Call between 6-9 pm , 345-
5976. 
________ 4/ 1 3  
For Summer, unfurnished 
one bedroom apartment, water 
paid,  Good location. For 1 or 2 
people, price negotiable. Call 
345-9485. 
_________ 4/ 1 4  
S U M M E R  S U B L E A S E :  
Youngstowne apartment, fully 
furnished, air conditioned , 2 
bedrooms, available for 2 or 3 .  
· Pool i s  also available.  Call 345-
7687 I 348- 1 060.  
________ 4/ 1 2  
House 1 Y. blocks from cam­
pus. 6 students. 1 yr lease. 
Starting August. Furnished . 
Aler 6 :00 - 348-887 3 .  
________ 4/ 1 4  
Summer Sublease - Two 
bedroom partly furn ished 
house one block from campus. 
Call  581 - 5 1 1 9  or 5 8 1 - 6 1 7 7 .  
_________ 4/1 4 
Summer S u b l ease : 2 
bedroom house, 1 block from 
campus, air conditioning, pool 
table, must see . 345-3455.  
--------�/4/ 1 4 
$70 I month . Need 1 girl for 
summer s u b lease . Own 
bedroom . Next to  Hardees. 
348-86 1 0. 
________ 4/ 1 2  
Apartments Y. block from 
Old Main.  3-4 students. Sum­
mer and/or fal l .  Furnished . 
After 6, 3'48-8873 .  
________ 4/ 1 4  
The Dally Eastern News 
For Rent 
1 & 2 bd. apartments. Sum­
mer and school year lease . 
Nice building and great loca­
tion . Deposit required. After 
5 : 00 phone 543-3483, 348-
8324. 
________ 4/2 1  
For S u m m e r ,  large 3 
bedroom house close to cam­
pus, furnished up to 6 people 
$65/month . Tim or Chris 345-
9683 . 
--------,--4/ 1 2  Need 3 or 4 subleasors for 
Youngstowne .  Summer Only. 
N ice apartment right across 
from pool and jacuzzi . Need to 
know by April 1 4 . Call Kevin 
345-4248, or Steve 345-
7 8 1 8 .  
--,----,------4/ 1 5 
Student apartments and 
houses, summer and fall .  Fur­
nished. 345-40 1 O after 1 1  
a . m .  
_________ 4/ 1 6  
Olde Towne apartment for 
. rent. Summer with fall option . 
X - l a r g e  b a l c o n y ,  A / C , 
dishwasher, TV, completely 
furnished for 4 people . Call Bil l  
or Darren 348-803 9 .  
-,-,-,.---- -.,----,----,--4/20 Wanted : 5 male subleasers 
for the summer. Large house 
two blocks from campus on 7th 
Street. $50 a month . Low 
utilities. Call 348-8869 .  
________4/23 
N e e d e d  TWO f e m a l e  
subleasers to share nice house 
this summer. Rent negotiable. 
Call  for details: 345-504 2 .  
_________4/ 1 6  
For Rent 
Summer subleases available, 
efficiency, 1 and 2 bedrooms, 
. apartments. 345-5250. 
________ 4/ 1 6  
Campus location furnished 
apartments, girls wanted,  
singles and doubles, for sum­
mer. 1 other locations for 
boys. 345-4757 after 4 : 30 
p . m .  
________ 4/ 1 5 
OLDTOWNE :  1 or 2 persons 
needed for Summer Sublease 
call 345-6328 
________ 4/ 1 2 
Summer Sublease : 1 to 4 
people close to campus, $80 
per month . 345-3964 . 
________ 4/ 1 6  
Very nice two bedroom fur­
nished apartment for summer 
sublease . Water and trash in­
cluded, air  conditioner, and 
close to campus . Call Diane or 
Sally after 5 p . m .  
________ .412 1 
Very large three-bedroom 
furnished apartment for up to 6 
people. Near square. Fall 
$450, summer $200 .  Call 
345-7 1 7 1  between 1 0- 1 1 
and 5-7 .  
00 
For Sa le 
SURPLUS JEEPS $ 6 5 ,  
C A R S  $ 8 9 ,  T R U C K  
$ 1 0 0 . S i m i l a r  b a r g a i n s  
available.  Call for your direc­
tory on how to purchase . 602-
998-0575 Ext. 2 1 35 Call 
Refundable. 
_______ 4/ 1 2 ,  1 9  
For Sa le 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant from Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited . Located 2 miles 
west of Charleston on Rte . 1 6 . 
Open 8-6 Monday through 
Saturday. Phone 345-7746.  
-:-:----:--c:---:-- ----,,,---.,.-00 Used furniture at affordable 
prices. Couches - Lamps -
Tables - End tables - Beds -
Hidabeds; Much More ! Ed 
Walker Furniture , 904 1 7th 
- St. , 345-5506; 345-9595.  
__________oo 
1 9 7 5  Ford Maver i c k ,  
Manual, 6 cylinder, air, good 
gas milage. Excellent condi­
tion . Call 345-3 1 52 after 6 .  
-=---:-:-:--=--:-:--:---4/ 1 3  Brand New Schwinn Le Tour 
- $200. 1 year old cassette 
deck $90. 348- 1 72 6 .  
--:-------4/ 1 3  
1 00 acres near South City 
l imits of Charleston.  $2000 . 00 
per acre . 1 0% down ; for 1 2  
years, 3% on principal per 
year; 9% interest on balloon 
payment at end of 1 2 years. 
Many good building sites. Box 
294,  Westfield . Phone 967-
5480.  
________ 4/ 1 4 
Moving - must sell . Buddy 
mobile home. $3750. Wollen­
sak 8 track player & recorder 
$ 7 5 .  0 0 .  Student  desk 
$50 . 00 .  348-8263. 
________ _4/ 1 6 
2 Kustom P . A .  Cabinr 1ts 4-
1 O" speakers in each.  Ex­
cellent condition .  $ 2 7 5 .  345-
5743.  
________ 4/ 1 5  
For Sale 
Two Dual turntables and 1 
pair of speakers. Excellent 
condition.  Ph. 58 1 -2580.  
________ 4/ 1 5  
Super single waterbed . 
$ 1 30 .00.  Mike 345-6078.  
________ 4/ 1 3  
1 97 5  Honda Civic . Low 
mileage, clean . $2 1 00 .  Call 
345-6203 after 5 : 00 
4/1 6 
Lost and Fou nd 
FOUND: Woman's watch 
between Coleman and Library 
Tuesday, must id!'mtify .  58 1 -
3 2 7 5 .  
________ ._4/ 1 2 
LOST: Black vinyle luggage 
with three stripes down the 
middle . Also a black tote bag 
on Spring Break Florida trip .  
Please call 345-5948 with any 
info .  REWARD .  
__ __o _____ 4/ 1 6  
FOUND:  Men's beige coat 
by the pool at Plaza Motel ,  
Daytona Beach, had something 
in pocket, please identify !  Call 
Kim at 5638. 
-----'-----4/ 1 3  
LOST: About 1 3  keys. 
$ 1 0 . 00 reward. Call 236 1 . Or 
turn in to Eastern News. 
_________4/ 1 3  
LOST: Tan Winter jacket at 
Kracker's Tuesday night (4/6 ) .  
Please call 58 1 -2368 . . .  it's 
cold . 
________ 4/1 3 
LOST: German Shephard 
puppy. 345-22 1 7 . 
________ 4/ 1 3  
1 3  
Lost a nd Fou nd 
LOST: Small apricot toy poo­
dle wearing orange collar. 
South end of Charleston . 
REWARD. Call 345-6 1 66 .  
--,-- -----�4/ 1 4  
LOST: Friday March 2 6  in 
Lawson Food Service, a light 
blue down ski-jacket. If anyone 
found it please call 58 1 -5 00 1 . 
Thanks. 
-:-==-c---,----4/ 1 4 LOST: Light brown and blue 
reversible windbreaker at E . L .  
Krackers 4/8/82 .  · 1 1  found call 
581 -5478 (please) 
A n nou ncements 
Elect TOM Flynn and JERI 
Goodman Senators At-Large . 
4/2 1 -A-:--:L:--:-L-:::EN:--:-:E=:R::-".G::--:-Y.,.--.,-M,..,.A�NAGE-
M ENT majors are required to 
attend a general meeting at 
7 : 00 tonight in Coleman 2 2 9 .  
BTU elections will b e  held after 
meeting.  
________ ·4/1 2 
P u zzle A n swers 
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Campus clips D rivel ---------r--------------y------i�:-----�----.,.,.--��,.,,.
N a t ional S t u d e n t  Speec h ,  l .a nl(ual(e a n d  Hearin!( Assod a l i o n  
w i l l  hold a b u s i ness meet i n g  a n d  fea 1 u re a spea k e r  Tuesda y ,  
Apr i l . 1 3  at  7 : 00 p . m .  i n  R o o m  20 1 o L C l i n i ..: a l  Serv i..:cs B u i l d i n g .  
Dr.  K i r k  w i l l  prese n t  t h e  t opic " Behav i or  M a nageme n t . "  
Young Democra t s  wi l l  sponsor a guest  spea k e r  M o n d a y .  A p r i l  
1 2  al  4:00 p . m .  i n  1 hc O a k l a n d  R oom o f  t h e U n i o n .  Dr. A l len 
Smi t h ,  au t hor a n d  c..:o n o m i s t  i '  i l l  dbrnss Rca!!a n o m i "  i n  t he 
.1 980' s .  
• 
Baptist  S t u d e n t  U ni o n  w i l l  sho" a f i l m ,  " T h e  Secret of Lov­
ing ,"  M onda y ,  Apri l  1 2  a t  7 :00 p . m .  i n  the U n i vers i t y  Bapt i s t  
Churc h ,  1 505 7 t h  S t reet . 
Pink Pan t hers w i l l  have a " or k shop M o nday a n d  Tuesd a y ,  
Apri l, 1 2  and 1 3  f r o m  6 : 00 t o  9 : 00 p . m .  i n  M c A fce a n d  t ryou t s  
Wednesday ,  A p r i l  1 4  a t  7 : 00  p . m .  i n  Buzzard . Sugges t ed a l l  i re :  
leotards ( n o  sho r ts ) .  h os e  a n d  1enn i s  shoes .  Open t o  fres h m e n .  
sophomores , j u n io r s .  
EIU Gamesters w i l l  m e e t  M o n d a y ,  A p r i l  1 2  a l  7 : 30 p . 11 1 .  i n  t h e 
Casey Room of t h e  U n i o n . Everybody welcome.  
Recrea t ion Majors O u b  wi l l  meet Tuesd a y .  Apr i l  1 3  a t  6 : 00 
p . m .  in M c A fee R o o m  1 3 7 .  _A l l  recrea t i o n  majors arc cn..:ou rag­
ed to a l lend . Celebra t i o n  ' 82 ,  b a n q u e t  and co- re..: soft ba l l  a n d  
more w i l l  b e  d iscu s sed . 
. 
Women's S t u d ies ( 'ou nl'il w i l l  sponsor a spea k e r  Tuesd a y .  
A p r i l  1 3  at  8 : 00  p . m .  i n  t h e G r a n d  Ba l l ro o m  o f  1 h e U n i o n . E x ­
com m u n icated M or m o n a n d  E R A  act i v i s t  Son i a  J o h n so n  " i l l  
discuss " Women ' s  R i g h t s  a n d  C r i s i s  o f  Cons..: i ence . "  Free a n d  
o p e n  t o  t h e  p u b l i c .  
I l l i nois NOW Ca m p u s  T a s k  Force w i l l  conduct  a n  i n fo r m a ­
t i o n a l  sem i n a r  as  part  o f  t h e  E R A  C o u n t d o w n  C a m p a i g n  T u e s - _ 
day,  Apr i l  1 3  at 3 : 00  p . rii .  i n  t he L i brary Q u a d r a n g l e  - wea t her  
perm i t t i n g .  Al ternate  l oca t i o n  " i l l  be t he C h a r l es t o n - M a l l oo n  
Room o f t h e  U n i o n .  Mem bers o f  t h e  g r o u p  w i l l  d i s 1 r i b u t e  
leaflets  a n d  v i s i t  c la sses on M o n d a y  a n d  Tuesd a y .  Sponsored b y  
Women ' s  Cou nci l / W omen St uden t s '  Caucu s . • 
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Monday's Classified ads Please report classified errors immediately at 581 -2 81 2. A correct ad will appear in the next edition . Unless notified , we cannot be responsible 
for an incorrect ad after its first insertion .  
1 4  Apri l 1 2 , 1 982 
Announcements 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL - Join NARAL. 
Free referrals 345-9285.  
------�--·00 
BIRTHRIGHT CARES . . .  
Free pregnancy tests Mon . to 
Thurs.  from 3-7 .  348-855 1 .  
_____ ___ o.o 
ELECT Glenn Good and Meg 
Hart Residence Hall Senators. 
Vote Wednesday April 2 1 . 
________4/2 1 
Lover Boy (Sigma Pi air­
banders) you au sure had the 
beat on Wednesday - Now are 
you all working for the 
weekend? The GoGo's. 
________4/ 1 2  
Jannan - Happy Birthday You 
Pinhead ! ! !  Kope your day's ex­
tra special!  Thanks for being 
such a great roommate! Love, 
Kim. P .S .  Don't forget the 
MANDATORY floor meeting 
tonight! !  
________ 4/ 1 2  
Sue Di Sandro - You're doing 
a fantastic job with Greek 
Week. We're proud of you . 
Love, Your Alpha Phi Sisters. 
________ 4/ 1 2  
Elect TOM Flynn and JERI 
Goodman Senators At-Large. 
________ 4/2 1  
Annou ncements 
Vote· (No: 6) Curt Kensil for 
your · Student Senator, Off 
Campus District. 
____ 4/ 1 2 ,  1 4 , 1 6 , 1 9 , 2 1  
A TT E N T I O N  G R E E K S :  
Dance contest at Kracker's 
tonite at 9 : 00 .  Come suppcrt 
your dancer. $ 1 .00 at the 
door. See you there. 
________ 4/1 2 
To . Deborah Alice Durkin 
(almost) Shanahan : Now it's of­
ficial with only 548 days until 
the big event ! !  We both wish 
you a lifetime of happiness & as 
many happy memories with 
Dan as we've had with you , so 
let's keep making memories! 
We're reaUy excited for you! 
C o n g ratu l at ions on you 
engagement & best of luck in  
the f\Jture. Love, Jenni  & Anna. 
________4/ 1 2 
Kappa Delta's best of luck 
during Greek Week. Love your 
S .S .  
_________ 4/1 2 
Classified advertisement is 
the fastest, easiest, cheapest 
way to get results - everyo.ne 
reads the classifieds, so put 
your words to work! 
________ cOOh 
To our favorite N imrod , 
Happy 20th Carpy 
The Studs 
of 4-South 
.:�/Author and eco'.!_omist  A llen Smith .  
"·.fleaga nom ics 
a nd the 
1 980 ' s "  
Apri l 1 2  
4:00 p. m .  
Kansas Room 
Come see how 
Reaganomics will 
affect you-
Now and in the future 
• Students and cuts 
• Mi l itary expenditures 
• Unemployment 
• Inflation 
Sponsored by: 
The Young Democrats 
The Dally Eastern News 
Announcements 
Impact of Reaganomics on 
YOU - "Reaganomics and the 
1 980's" i:c>DAY - 4 : 00 pm in 
the Oakland Room - YD's. 
_________.4/1 2 
Steve Kline - We left Florida 
but we didn't leave your 
clothes. If you want them con­
tact us.  
________ 4/ 1 2  
Barb ,  Mary, Linda & Kay -
Thanks for just being there & 
being such terrific friends. 
Here's to the new me & the 
friends who are going to help! 
Love, Cin .  
________ 4/ 1 2  
Men of Sigma Pi :  Thanks for 
a super function on Wednes­
day. Air Band forever - The 
women of Alpha Phi .  
________ 4/1 2 
Vote - No. 3  LESH and No. 
1 0  Teater for Student Senators 
At-Large.  
________ 4/1 2 
U n ity mugs on sale in U nion 
Tues, Wed, Thurs. Only 
$ 1 . 50 ! ! Weekly specials : 
$ 1 . 2 5  beer refil ls (must be 2 1 )  
and 7 5 ¢  soda refills at Mike & 
Stan's on Tues and Caesars on 
Tues. & Thurs. 
________ 4/ 1 5 
Annou ncements 
AFS RUMMAGE SALE - You 
wouldn't believe the mountains 
of goodies we have! Fir, April 
1 6 , 9 - 6 ;  S a t  9 - 1 2 . 
Presbyterian Church, 7th & 
Madison . Got stuff you wnat to 
donate? Call 345-4773 or 
345-5428. 
________ 4/ 1 6  
Frick, Happy Birthday kiddo. 
No more hey 1 9 . Have a beau­
ty. Love you Frack. 
________ 4/ 1 2 
GRAMP8-GRAMS SING­
ING TELEGRAMS - Have a 
half-witted geezer sing a song 
for any occasion ! $5. 58 1 -
3 1 82.  
_________ 4/ 1 5 
Vote for MATT GLOVER for 
BOG REP.  on April 2 1 . Vote 
for experience! 
________ 4/2 1 
H E I N E K E N , B U S C H ,  
MILLER for Student Senate (at­
large) Vote April 2 1 st. 
________ 4/2 1 
"Love is l ike a mushroom. 
You never know whether it's 
the real thing until it's too late . "  
Wonder what Leo Buscaglia 
would say about that? -
"Sincerely" Sorry . 
________ 4/12 
Announcements 
Molly LESH No. 3 and Jeri 
Teater No. 1 0 . Senators At­
Large. 
________ 4/1 2 
Announcing - One week on­
ly: The return visit of Pamela R. 
Hawkins, the nation 's newest· 
Certified Athletic Trainer .  
Easter's the day and we- can't 
wait. Coop, Mrs. Coop, Deb 
and Glen . 
________ 4/ 1 2  
ATTENTION : All Energy 
Management majors are re­
quired to attend a general 
meeting at 7 : 00 tonight in Col­
eman 2 2 9 .  Your  future 
depends on it!  
________ 4 , 2  
Attention Greeks: Dance 
Contest at Kracker's tonite , at 
9 : 00 .  Come support your 
dancer. $ 1 .00 at the door. 
See you there . 
________ 4/1 2 
J . W. - I know this is 2 weeks 
late . . . but I hope you had a 
Big Time 2 1 st birthday! ! !  Love, 
Amo. 
________ 4/1 2 
Heineken , Busch,  Mil ler -
The refreshing alternative for 
Student Senate (at-large) 
________4 / 1 2 
·auaauNG 
& BOISTEROUSr 
-N.� nmes 
••a VllHHER!•• 
�hicago Tribune 
··s1MPLY TERRIFic·· 
- Chicago Sun Times 
TONIGHT, APRIL 1 2  
8 :00 P . M .  - GRAN D BALLROOM 
Annou ncements 
TOKENS announces a big 
price revision on cigarettes. 
Packs 7 5 ¢ ,  cartons Kings 
$5.86 ;  1 OOs $5.96.  Open til 
8 : 00.  
---=�---5/7 
H EY JUNIORS! - If you plan 
on student teaching, interning, 
or won't be on campus in the 
Fall sememster, don't forget to 
sign up to have your senior 
Portraits taken for the 1 983 
WARBLER in the Union Lobby 
from 9 am . - 4 pm. 
________ 4/15 
Show that special friend you 
care - the classified way. Put 
your personal message in print 
i n  t h e  c l a s s i fi e d  a n ­
nouncements . 
________ cOOh 
Congratulations to the New 
Sigma Pi pledges: Terry 
Deischer, Ray "Buzz" Gough, 
Greg Schules. Good Luck with 
Pledging. Love, Linda. 
________ 4/ 1 2 
Summer Job: Travel to Ex­
otic,  distant lands. Meet ex­
citing ,  unusual people and ter­
minate them . Use you special 
skills. Enl ist now. 581-5944. 
________ 4/12 
The Dally Eastern News 
i 
Monday, Apri l t 2, 1 982 1 5  
Scoreboard 
All weekend sports results should be phoned in 
or delivered to the Daily Eastern News office by 
2 p . m .  Sunday. The news office ()8 1 -28 1 2) is 
located in Buzzard North Gym . 
Indiana tops softballers 
after Panth ers win opener 
Basebal l  
MAJOR LEAGUE 
NA TIO'NAL LEAGUE 
Eastern Division 
w L 
New York 3 I 
Montreal 2 I 
Pittsburgh I 
Chicago 3 
St. Louis 2 3 
Philadelphia 3 
Western Division 
w I .  
Atlanta 5 0 
Los Angeles 3 I 
Cincinnati 2 3 
San Francisco 2 1 
Houston 2 
San Diego I 
Sunday's Results 
New York 5, Chicago 4 
Atlanta 5, H ouston 0 
Philadelphia I ,  Montreal 0 
St. Louis 7,  Pittsburgh 6 
San Francisco 6, Cincinnati I 
Pct. 
.750 
.667 
.500 
.400 
.400 
.259 
Pct. 
1 .000 
.750 
.400 
.400 
. 3 3 3  
.250 
San Diego at Los Angeles, ppd . rain 
GB 
y, 
1 Y:r  
1 %  
2 
GB 
1 Y:r 
3 
3 
3 %  
3Y:r 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Division 
w L 
Boston 2 I 
Milwaukee 2 
Baltimore 2 
Cleveland I I 
Detroit I 2 
Toronto I 2 
New York 0 2 
Western Division 
w L 
Chicago ' 2  0 
Minnesota 4 2 
California 3 3 
Kansas City 2 2 
Oakland 2 · 2  
Texas I 
Seattle 
Sunday's Results 
Chicago 7-2, New York 6-0 
Minnesota 3 ,  California I 
M ilwaukee 1 4 ,  Toronto 5 
Detroit 2, Kansas City I 
Boston
' 
6. Baltimore 0 
Cleveland 1 3 ,  Texas I 
Seattle at Oakland, late 
College Baseball 
Eastern 0-8 , Purdue 3-2 
Pct. 
.667 
.667 
.500 
.500 
.3J3 
.333  
.000 
Pct. 
1 .000 
.667 
.500 
.500 
.500 
.500 
.250 
GB 
y, 
y, 
y, 
GB 
- TIM E O U T-------. 
Track 
Saturday's results 
1 9th Eastern Il l inois University Relays 
40Ckneter hurdles- 1 ,  Mowsu , SIU-C, 
52.5. 2 .  Fyneface, Eastern, 52 .9 .  4, 
Dewall, Eastern, 54.6. Eastern non­
placer: Asmann, 5 6 . 9 .  
1 0,00<Hneter run- 1 ,  Keen, SIU-C, 
29:53. Eastern non placers: Gassmann, 
31 :40. Guthrie, 31 : 4 7 .  Whiteside, 
31 :57 .  
High jump- 1 , Peterson, ISU, 6 - 8 .  4 ,  
Schrimpf, Eastern. 6 - 6 .  Keeran, Eastern, 
6-6.  
1 500-meter run- 1 , Schultz, SIU-C, 
3 : 5 4 .  Eastern non placers; Warneke, 
3 : 5 9 .  Jaderholm, 4 : 1 0 .  Emey, 4 : 1 2 . 
Schnel l ,  4 : 1 9 .  Gerber, 4 : 2 0 .  
Pole vault- 1 ,  Geiger, SIU-C, 1 5-6Y  • .  3,  
Riley, Eastern, 1 4- 6 .  6 ,  Mehochko, 
Eastern. 1 4-0 % . 
3000-meter steeplech11e- 1 ,  Ross, 
SIU-C, 9 : 0 3 . 1 .  4 ,  Edinger. Eastern, 
9 : 1 7 . 5 .  Eastern non placers; Beresford, 
9 : 2 6 .  Mckinney, 9 : 4 1 . Hudson, 1 0 : 0 6 .  
1 01>-meter dash- 1 ,  Magee, Eastern, 
1 0 . 2 .  Eastern non placers: Kelly, 1 1 . 3 .  
Jones, 1 1  . 6 .  
3200-meter r e l a y �  1 ,  Marquette,  
7 : 3 5 . 9 .  2 ,  Eastern (Gi l l ,  Geisler, 
Houston.  Kaney ) ,  7 : 4 1 . 4 .  
1 1 0-meter hurdles- 1 ,  Cammack, Pur­
due. 1 4 . 1 . 3,  Dewal l ,  Eastern,  1 4 . 7. 5, 
Kelly, Eastern, 1 4 . 9 .  Eastern non placer: 
Schrimpf, 1 5 . 6 .  
Triple jump- 1 , Phill ips, U o f  I ,  4 5 - 8 Y  . .  
6 ,  Hargrow, Eastern, 4 4 - 7 .  
Discus- 1 ,  J .  Smith, SIU-C, 1 7 7 - 2 .  2 ,  
James, Eastern, 1 70- 1 .  
Long Jump- 1 ,  Taylor, SIU-C, 2 3 - 7 Y  . . 
Eastern non placer; Schrimpf, 2 1 -0 % .  
6400·meter r e l a y - 1 ,  Marquette,  
1 7 : 0 5 . 6 .  2 ,  Eastern (Warneke, Beine, 
Moore, Kasper), 1 8 : 0 0 . 5 .  
401>-meter relay- 1 ,  Purdue, 4 1 . 5 .  
Sprint medley relay- 1 , Western 
Michigan, 3 : 3 1 . 2 .  5, Eastern (Asmann. 
Kelly, Garnett. Uhlir), 3 : 3 8 . 1 .  
Hammer- 1 ,  J .  Smith , SIU-C, 1 7 3-3.  3, 
Francis, Eastern, 1 56-9 % .  5 ,  James, 
Eastern, 1 35-6.  Zeich,  Eastern, 1 34 - 8 .  
Distance medley relay- 1 ,  SIU-C, 
1 0 : 2 0 .  2 .  Eastern (Gil l ,  Kaney, Houston .  
West) ,  1 0 : 2 6 . 8 .  
by John Humenik j 
Kathy Richards y�lded four hits as 
Eastern' s  softball i�m edged out In­
diana University 1 -otn 1 0  innings Sun­
day,  but the Panthe!J had to settle for 
a split of the reschef.luled twin bill by 
dropping the night�p 2-0 at Lantz 
Field .  : 
" We played exqemely well and 
Kathy pitched well� ' Eastern coach 
Deanne D ' Abbracci9,� said .  " I  was glad 
to get everybody in�:. against a caliber 
team like I ndiana . It should be a plus 
as the season goes o� ' '  
The victory l iftedjRichards'  season 
mark to 6- 1 ,  while d�bpping her earned 
run average to .039 .  Richards has not 
allowed an earned run in 1 9  innings of 
wor k .  
Both teams had trouble scoring early 
in the contest, but the Panthers made 
good on an error and three stolen bases 
in the 1 0th inning to notch their 1 2th 
win in 1 3  outings . 
Nancy Kassebaum singled after one 
out in the 1 0th inning and stole second 
base before Penny Berg reached on an 
infield error . Berg and Kassebaum 
pulled off a double steal, and Eastern 
had runners on second and third . 
Enter Mary Tiegs , who sacrificed 
Kassebaum across with the game win­
ner on a bunt down the first base line . 
The Pant\lers had a chance to break 
the ice in the fourth inning when Kelly 
Waldrup and Cindy Eggemeyer opened 
the frame with singles . Kassebaum 
----------- reached on an error after two out to 
Softbal l  load the bases but a fly · out canceled ---------- that attempt . 
Eastern 1 -0,  I ndiana 0-2 " Our slot-bunts were really good; in 
fact, the Indiana coach asked us · for 
future help," D' Abbraccio said. "The 
girls executed really well today. "  
The Panthers wasted no time filling 
the base paths in the second game, but 
failed to score on two. occasions . 
. Kassebaum and Waldrup singled in the 
initial inning and stole a base each to 
put runners at second and thi rd. 
Coach from page 1 6  
Claude Magee in the I 00-meter dash 
and Mark Schrimpf, Dermot Kelly and 
Craig Dewall in the 3 30-meter shuttle 
hurdle relay . 
Magee, still hampered by an ankle 
injury which prevented him from long 
j umping for the second week in a row , 
easily won his priliminary heat and 
finals of the 1 00-meter dash. 
Four heats of the 1 00 were run with 
the first and second place finishers of 
each heat qualifying for the finals. 
I n  Magee' s  preliminary run, the 
Panther standout built a large lead 
over the rest of the field and eased up 
in the last 30-meters to win by three­
tenths of a second. 
-Oecathalon set---
Eleven athletes will compete in the 
EIU Decathlon starting at l :00 p .m.  
Monday and concluding 1 0 :00 a .m.  
Tuesday at  O 'Brien Stadium . 
Monday's events are the 1 00-meter 
dash, long jump, shot put, high jump 
and 400-meter dash . Tuesday ' s  slate in­
cludes the 1 1 0-meter high hurdles, 
discus, pole vault, javelin and 1 500-
meter run . 
Come and See the New Look of 
Lincolnwood Apartments 
·The Fi rst Apartments i n  the Area 
·With Secu rity Access Bu i ld i ngs 
·Adjacent To Ca m pus 
Each Apartment 
·Ai r  Cond itioned 
Com plete 
· K itchen , Range and  Refr igerator 
liv i ng  Areas Bea ut i fu l lyCarpeted 
la undry Fac i l it ies 
· Use of Swi m m i ng Poo l 
· Conven ient Parki ng 
Summer Apartn:ients From 
$5� 
Ava i l ab le  Now 
Leasi ng  Now For Fa l l  
103 DISCOUNT 
. I f  Payment i s  Made 
for Ent i re Semester 
No Rent I ncreases 
On 1 98 1 - 1 982 Rates 
·Contact: Jan phone : (2 1 7) 345-2520 
22 1 9  South 9th St. . 
Charleston , I L  6 1 920 
WHY NO'f$TOP BY AND LET US SHOW YOU AROUND?_ 
Monday's 
1 6  Aprll 1 2 ,- 1 982 
Fresh m an ' s  pitch ing leads to Panther split 
by Susan Mccann 
Eastern' :;  Miek Freed and Purdue' s  
Bob Hallas pitched their teams t o  vic­
tory Sunday as the Boilermakers and 
Panthers split a double-header on 
Monier field . 
Hallas scattered six hits as Purdue .. 
took the first game 3-0, but the Pan­
thers won the nightcap 8-2 behind 
Freed' s  strong-arm. 
" He (Freed) was super, " ·  Eastern 
coach Tom McDevitt said .  " For a 
freshman he pitched a really good 
game. "  
· 
Freed lifted · his record to 3 - 1  in 
yielding seven hits in the second game. 
The Panther freshman fanned four 
Boilermakers and allowed two others 
to reach on walks . 
... : 
' • I 
.. ' 
Freed and · Purdue losing-pitcher 
Steve Bradford retired the sides in 
order in the first inning of the 
nightcap . And after Freed was touched 
for a two-out single in the second inn­
ing, the Panthers broke the deadlock.  
Troy Harper slugged a two-run dou­
ble after consecutive singles by Kevin 
Seitzer and Jeff Yocum. Harper came · 
around to score on a sacrifice-squeeze 
bunt by Jim Workman and the Pan­
thers had an early 3-0 advantage . 
Eastern outfielder Briari Di l lard dives back into f irst base 
as Purdue's Pete Fay prepares to receive the throw during 
the Panthers' 3-0 loss to the Boilermakers Sunday at 
Monier Fiel d .  The Panthers came back in ttie n ightcap and 
Eastern threatened again in the third 
frame when Bradford walked the bases 
full with one gone . Yocum later flew 
out to right field and Panther second 
basemen Tom Detmer tagged up to 
score Eastern' s  third marker . Harper 
then hit a fly out to right field to end 
the inning . 
That proved to be all the help Freed 
needed, as he worked four scoreless in­
nings before Purdue marked a lone run 
in the fifth stanza . 
The Panthers iced the victory with 
- three runs on two hits in the last of the 
sixth . Two Boilermaker errors and a 
wild pitch gave Eastern plenty of help 
in that inning. 
Although two Panther er'rors allow­
ed a Purdue run to score in  the top of 
the seventh, Freed struck out Steve Ur­
banski to notch the victory . 
The win gave Freed a 3-0 mark on 
the season and li fted the Panthers to 
1 6-6. 
Purdue hurler Bob Hallas notched 
his fourth victory of the season against 
one loss and Purdue ' s  1 1 th ,  as he kept 
the Panthers at bay in game one. 
Hallas did not allow an Eastern run­
ner past second base, coming through 
with clutch pitching to hold Eastern 
scoreless each time the Panthers 
threatened to score . 
" Bob (Hallas) is an excellent 
pressttre pitcher , "  _Purdue coach Dave 
scored eight runs to win 8-2 . ( N ews photo by Brian Or-
m iston)  · 
Alexander said.  " When runners get on 
base he really bears down . "  
When Seitzer and Yocum reached on 
second-inning singles , the Purdue 
hurler responded by fanning Neil Ber­
tram and Harper . 
When Seitzer led off the bottom of 
the fourth with a double , Hallas again 
struck out Bertram a.nd got Yocum and 
Harper to fly out to the right fielder . 
However, Eastern pitcher Bill Law 
was holding the Boilermakers close and 
Hallas was clinging to a slim 1 -0 lead 
through five innings . Then Hallas ' 
teammates responded with some clutch 
hitting to go ahead for good . 
Urbanski led off the Purdue sixth 
with a double and Elam Rossy follow­
ed with a two-run homer over the fence 
in left-center field . . 
Leading 3-0 in the sixth,  Hallas pit­
ched himself into trouble by walking 
Seitzer and Bertram after two were 
out . But Yocum popped out to the first 
baseman in foul territory and another 
Panther threat was squashed . 
Law suffered his first setback of the 
young season after notching three vic­
tories . 
McDevitt said he thought Law pitch­
ed well enough to win, but his team did 
not play well behind him, committing 
four errors . 
" We didn' t  come mentally ready to 
play in the first game and we .got 
beat , "  McDevitt said . "We made some 
mistakes and kind of beat ourselves . "  
Coach pleased with showings at EIU Relays 
-
Eastern 's Perry Edinger splash�s into the water first as 
he leads the pack in the steeplechase event of the EIU 
Relays Saturday at  O' Brien Stadium . (News photo by Fred 
Zwicky) 
by Mike Prizy 
Eastern men' s  track coach Neil 
Moore said he was pleased with the 
Panthers'  finish Saturday at the 19th 
EIU Relays,  but added that he was 
thrilled his squad members escaped 
without inj uries . 
' 'On the whole, the team performed 
well but our baton exchanges need a lot 
of work , "  Moore said.  " I ' m  happy we 
avoided mJuries considering the 
weather and I ' m  glad my officials 
braved the weather all day . ' '  
A strong wind from the south, a _chil­
ly rain and the 45-degree temperature 
forced participants on hand from 1 5  
schools t o  compete i n  some un­
favorable conditions . 
Several field events-the pole vault, 
long jump, triple j ump and high 
jump-had to be competed ih Lantz 
Fieldhouse because of the poor 
weather conditions . 
The weather , however, did not p're­
vent Southern Illinois University­
Carbondale from dominating the 
nonscor ing meet . T h e  Salukis  
track men captured 1 0  of the  22 events 
behind John Smith' s  title efforts in the 
shot put, discus and Hammer . 
Eastern placed well in several relays 
but was plagued by what Moore term­
ed " terrible" baton exchanges.  
Eastern got winning efforts from 
(See COACH , page 1 5) 
